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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

United Press International

In Our 89th Year

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, June 14, 1968

10. Per Copy

Vol. LXXXIX No. 142

FIRE PREVENTION INSPECTOR NAMED,
Effort Underway To Lower
City Fire Insurance Rates

Injuries Are
Reported In
Accidents

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

City Councilman James A. ing force in the fire departAllbritten revealed to the City ment.
He noted that the letter from
Council last night the contents
Mrs. John Bruce Dodd of SpokMrs Mildred Dunn was inof a letter from the Kentucky the Kentucky Inspection Buane, Washington originated the
jured in an automobile accident
Inspection Bureau which s e t reau praised the cooperation of
idea of hononag fathers. She
this morning about 8:30 o n
forth several factors which, the city of Murray, indicating
wanted to honor her father wh
Highway 121 near the entrance
when accomplished, may reduce that Murray was the second
had raised six motherless chi:
of the West Fork Baptist
the city of Murray to a fifth best in cooperation among the
MRS. ALBERTA KORB
dren
Church.
class rating as far as fire in- cities in the state.
She was taken to the Mur
The council approved the ensurance is concerned. The city
President Woodrow Wilsos deray-Calloway County Hospital
is now rated as sixth class. tire program as offered by
r dared Mother's day a national
where she was admitted for xSuch a reduction would mean Councilman Allbritten.
holiday in 1914, but Calvin
rays. Hospital officials said she
lower fire insurance rates for
In other action the city counCoolidge was the one who rehad a laceration on the foreMrs. Alberta Korb, a teacher the commercial and public cil took action on a recomcommended Father's Day in
head and complained of pains
mendation of the Murray Plan1924.
in the chest spine, and right at Dawson Springs since 1959, buildings in the city.
has resigned there and acceptPicking Bandy, i.ouisville; John Murray, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; knee.
SELECTING STAGE COSTUMES
Symbol of Father's Day is the out their dress for the two summer plays, "You
Allbritten, Chairman of the (Continued on lack Pees)
ill Al Horkay, Lorain, Ohio. The two plays, which
Deputy Sheriff Hardy Kelso ed a position at Calloway Counrose
Can't Take It With You" and "The Curious will each be presented 10 times between June 23 said her ear, a 1954 Dodge, ty High School at Murray, ac- Fire Safety Committee of the
Savage," Sr. several of the cast members (left and August 31, will be staged at the K L k
ed, ran off the road. and cording to a story in the Daw- city council, said that the BuKem.turned
skidd over Mrs. Dunn was not son Springs Progress.
Approximately 10,000 Ameri- I. right): Terry Walker, Louisville; Andrea Betty State Park Amphitheater. Rehearsals wilr aabe'
reau desired a map of the city,
-in
Smith, Owensboro;
June 10.
Mrs. Korb taught home eco- showing the location of all fire
cans will become fathers on per, Murray; Brad
thrown out of the car, but was
June 16
, taken by ambulance to the Mur- nomics, eighth grade history, plugs. The Bureau, which sets
ray-Calloway County Hospital. and was guidance counselor at fire insurance rates, also indiDawson Springs. She was on cated that better records should
The top ton countries in the
United States are as follows.
About 5:50 this morning a the faculty at South Hopkins be kept at the fire station. The
two car collision occurred on before going to Dawson Springs. Bureau said that all first line
Mrs Korb said she would be fire fighting units should reGeneral Motors with sales last
North 16th Street near the enBroad,
613
John Weatherly,
a fulltime guidance counselor main in the city unless there
Trailer
Acres
year of over 20 billion; StandGreen
to
trance
7th
Baxter Bilbrey, 108 North
at Calloway County High School is danger of loss of life. This
ard Oil of New Jersey with
Residents on unpaved streets
Street and Dan Miller, South Court.
sales last year of over $13 bil- who wish to have them paved
Oren Leer Hull of 1505 and will move to Murray in latter requirement will not af9th Street. have been initiated
The Murray-Calloiway County
driving a August
lion; Ford Motor Company with should present their requests
fect the working agreement Civil
into Pi Kappa Alpha. national West Main Street,
Defense Rescue Squads
of
out
backing
sales of over 10 billion; General with the money no later than
Murray has with Mayfield and drive
social fraternity at Murray 1966 Dodge was
a rural fire truck has
for
Lovett,
▪ Electric with sales last year of July 11 to the City Clerk, it was
Paris to give help in the event received a boost with a $100
a driveway when Joy M.
State University.
Laughter will be the bill of
1954
a
driving
✓ nearly 8 billion. Chrysler with pointed out last night at the
those
Drive,
in
cities
a
fire
of
large
Nash
.719
both
Miller,
and
Bilbrey
donation from Lynnitnirst Refare again this summer at Kensales of over 6 billion; Mobil city council meeting.
Mayor Ellis pointed out that
fre;runen and Weatherly, as:Pontiac, came over a hill .nd
sort. The squad is striving to
Park
IC
Amphitheatre
State
accar,
Hull
the
been
Oil with sales of nearly 6 Nihas
in.the
the
of
past
policy
n
.o
rear
the
residents
hit
for
The cost
senior at MSU are among 17
raise $12,000 to purchase a new
Both
productions
outdoor
hon; International Business Ma- each side of the street will be
that the trucks go out of the
into cording to Deputy Sheriffs Kele in'
students
piece of fire-fighting equipment
chines with sales
nearly five $1.00 per running foot for a planngd by the Murray State PIKA during the spring semes- Si and Curt Willoughby.
city only where they will re
to serve the rural areas of Caland one-half billion; Texaco 2/0 foot wide street. Prentice Univeloray Summer Theatre ter.
main on the blacktop and where
Mrs. Lovett received a laceraThe Calloway County 4-M they can remain in racho con- loway County, The equipment
sioaa:ams
with sales of sonie over 'Ben taT- Chairman of the Oompliny for this year ere
The Taal- e*iter. The—first tion to the right knee,
could also back up the Murray
Broadway comedy hits.
Style Show will be held Mon- tact with the fire statiok
billion, Gulf Oil with sales of Street Committee of the City
national fraternity chartered on and contusions, according to
Fire Department during any
the Student
at
accorded high
17,
June
day.
a
that
the
said
Bureau
also
over four billion; and U.S. Steel Council said that the streets Each has been
The
at
officials
the
camp=modes bs, drama critics. The a Kentucky state college
State more frequent inspection must large fire or catastrophe.
Murray
Building,
where
Uneon
Hospital
County
with sales of over fuer billion. ode year rill. be of better qualtaway
r us, was installed at Mursie
Col. and Mrs. Toni Brown
Muray-Cl*befs
are:
she was treated and released. Univereity, according to Glen be made of hospitals, colleges,
ity with more pa ing per square
"You Can't 'rake It With r State an 1958'majoring in pre- 1Hull was reported to have not Sims, area extension agent in schools. businesses and indus- the lakeside resort sent the doEighty three companies DOW foot.
Bilbrey is
youth
try. Inspections are only half nation in appreciation for the
have sales of over one billion
Under the paving arrange- You" by George S. Kaufman r engineering and minoring iii r been injured.
efforts that the Rescue Squad
brought
be
to
are
Pulitzer
Garments
a
Prize
Moss
and
Hart,
what they should be, the Budollars a veal-, three more than ment in the city, residents on
mathematics Miller is a prehas Made in the pest in the
last year. Smallest company on each side of the street pay one- winning show which played 837 law major. Weatherly is maj
Miss Celia Taylor, age 18. of to the Student Union building reau indicated.
re- line of water search and resAllbritten
Councilman
the Fortune Magazine top 300 third of the cast, and the city performances in its original . oring in biology and physical Alma was treated at the Mur- by two p.m and no garments
cue
ray-Calloway County Hospital will be accepted after 2 30 p.m. ported to the council that efpays the remaining one-third, Broadway run.
Members of the Murray Respartici- forts are underway immediately
who
members
education'
;
by
Savage"
"The
Curious
injurFour-H
receiving
(Centlesed ea Sack Page)
after
intersectyesterday
the
plus the cost of
cue Squad will man roadblocks
aswill
show
style
the
in
Patrick.
accident
John
pate
automobile
of
o
the
the
demands
satisfy
an
enin
ies
the
ions. The city also bears
Saturday and Sunday at 12th
This season will mark the
near her home on Highway 484. sist in the judging of their gar- nspectiarr Bureau in the hopes
tire cost of repaving.
and
Sycamore and 12th and
ments.
laceration
second successive summer of
a
had
of
obtaining the lower insurMiss Taylor
Chestnut Thin marks the first
Sims said a card (index or ance rates for the city.
work for the company at the
to the upper lip and to the
amphitheatre. Last year's shows
John Trotter, Superintendent phase in the fund-rinaing camszalp. according to the hospital recipe) must be attached to the
paign Door-to-door solicitations
were also comedies — "George
officials. She is now at home. garment giving the name, of the Murray Water & Sewer
Ewing (Junior) Moore of She is the daughter of Mr. and school or club, description of System said that work has al- in the county will follow.
Washington Slept Here" by
Anyone may contribute b y
hospitalized Mrs Cecil Taylor.
garment-type of material, col- ready begun to map all the fire
w as
Funeral services for Rudolph Kaufman and Hart and "My Mayfield
mailing their donation to the
ana
any,
if
result
the
accessories
as
n
and
a
or
morning
Sam
d
by
Angels"
Three
the
and
in
Thursday
soon
city
as
hydrants
Roberts of Paducah were held
as this is completed. the Fire Murray-Calloway County CD
of a one vehicle accident about
Deputy Sheriff Curt Willough a description of self.
today at the West End Baptist Bella Spewack.
The show on the theme, Committee will be given a Rescue Squad, c/o Box 221,
18-member repertory 5'a miles east of Hardin on by investigated a two car colThe
Mrs. Myrtle Rumfelt succumb- Church. Paducah, with interMurray,.1(y., 42071.
said. lision last night about 8:30 "Made In Paris", will be held WY.
ed Thursday at 12:55 p.m. at ment in the cemetery at Lone company, under the direction Highway 80. State Police
Better records will be mainMoore was enroute to Clarks- p.m on a gravel road seven at .7:30 p.m. Monday night
the Convalescent Division of Oak with nephews serving as of Robert E. Johnson, chairman
Teen club girls are requested tained at the fire station.
of the university drama divis- vale. Tenn , from Mayfield miles southeast of Murray.
the Murray-Calloway County pallbearers
carryhelp with the decorations
truck
run
to
-week
10
its
flatbed
open
will
ion,
a
1962
In a definite step forward to
were
driving
involved
Cars
WedHospital where she had been
Roberts. age 57, died
and Ellen Wat- fulfill the desires of the Bua patient for the past four nesday at the Western Baptist on Friday and Saturday even- ing tobacco hoggs when the Chevrolet four door owned by with Judy Kelso
ings June 28. "You Can't Take left rear tire of the truck blew Thomas H. Gibson and driven son being in charge.
eau, Allbritten made the mot.
years.
Hospital.
off by Lura V Gibson of Hazel
ion to the city council that FireThe deceased was 88 years of
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. It With You" will play the out causing the truck to run
Roger Dale Hutson enlisted ,
man Clarence Boren be elevatage and was a member of the Esther Roberts, two daughters, first five week-ends, followed the road, strike a shoulder levy Route Two, and a 1962 Ford
ed to the position of City Fire in the United States Navy MayFirst Baptist Church She was Linda and Brenda Roberts. one by "The Curious Savage" each and overturn, according to Stabz owned by Edgar Linn and driPrevention Inspector and that 30 according to a release from
Trooper Ronald Wilkins. The ven by Eddie D Linn of Hazel
the widow of William A. Rum- son, Gary Roberts, all of Padu- week-end in August.
4-50
about
assistbeing
is
who
occurred
his salary be made that of an the Naval Recruiting Station la
Johnson.
accident
One.
Route
Luther
felt who died February 5, 1965. cah; sister. Mrs Hollie
Fred
director
associate
by
ed
Fire Chief. He would Paducah
in
Thursday.
assistant
reported
a.m.
were
injuries
broNo
Survivors are one daughter, of Freeland. Mich four
Hutson is in the Navy electbe under the direction, supeiMoore, driver for the May- the collision.
Mrs James (Floy) Kee of 504 thers. Hoyt and Clyde of Mur- M. Coggin and technical direct
R.
Mrs.
M
.Walker
of
Memvision and advice of the Fire ronics field, and entered school
Vine Street; six sons, Zelna of ray, Bill and Chalmers of De- or William E. (Bill) Basham, field Fire Department, is in
phis,
Tenn.,
died
at
Thursday
•
said the company began re- Fuller Morgan Hospital listed
Chief. It would be his duty to at Great Lakes following his
South 15th Street. Herbert of troit, Mich.
10.
a.m at the Baptist Hoshearsals Monday Construction in satisfactory condition. He
make inspections of hospitals, boot training. He is expected
Sycamore Street, Art of Muripit
emphis, at the age of
Of the set is also underway It suffers a cut on his head, but
olleges, schools, businesses to graduate from the school in
a cie, Ind., Gordon of Lake Wood.
9
r
hospital
.4
and
amphitheatre.
the
hones.
industry on a regular bas- November 1968.'
broken
no
1 California. Alton of Whittier
'
'
When Hutson graduates, he
and
notices
comments
in
to
s
said.
"Press
order
reduce
the
spokesman
fire
California and R. C. of Lexing
The deceased was the widow azards within the community. will be promoted to Third Class
by those who attended last year
Miss Ellen Watson of Calloton, Tenn one sister, Mrs. Wilwere extremely good," Johnway County High School receiv- of the late Rev R. M. Walker Allbritten also asked that a Petty Officer E-4. He is the
lie Nolan of Big Sandy, Tenn.;
son said. "We are looking fored her state degree in FHA at of the Memphis conference who new fireman be employed to son of Mrs Clair Hutson of
12 grandchildren, twenty great
The Locust Grove Baptist ward to another summer of
the state meeting held at East- served the First Methodist replace Boren He asked that 1628 Miller Avenue.
grandchildren.
Church will hold its annual Vaand seeing
ern State College, Richmond. Church in Murray many years three additional firemen be emFuneral services will be held cation Bible- School beginning making new friends
we
as
entertain
ones
old
at
ployed in January to give the
This is the highest degree that ago.
the
at
Saturday at one p.m.
Monday, June 17, and continu- Kenlake "
The Murray •Squar-A-Naciers a FHA'er can obtain.
v a full and complete workchapel of the BlalockAColeman ing through Friday, June 21.
Survivors
are
two
daughters,1
m
p
eight
will have a dance at
Activities carried out by Miss Mrs. Clyde Birmingham and
Funeral Home with Dr. H. C.
the
afat
each
Classes will be held
on Saturday. June 15.
Watson while working on her Miss Mary Sue Walker, both
Chiles officiating.
ternoon from one to four p.m.
fine Arts building, Murray degree include volunteer workof Memphis, Tenn., and one
The Cherry Corner Baptist
* Pallbearers will be Dewey for children from nursery thrState University.
er at West View Nursing Home,
Church will hold its annual VaGvgan, J :e Rumfelt, Garrett ough junior departments.
Bill Volner of Sikeston, Mo., county junior Red Cross chair- brother, Vernon Stubblefield,
cation Bible School, June 17-21.
Andrews, Aubrey Fitts, Stanley
The commencement program
will be the guest caller All man, community leader, teach Sr., of
Murray.
Classes will be held for ages
Grogan. and Melvin Morton
will be held on Friday, June
square dancers are invited.
er's assistant, library worker,
Funeral services ,will be held
Interment will be in the Old 21, at 7 30 p.m.
County three through 16. Time of the
oway
Murray-Call
The
interpreted FHA and the total Saturday afternoon in Memphis,
Dr. Harry L. Conley. Jr. preSalem Cemetery with the arShrine Club will hold its re- school will be 8.30 until 11:30
and Tenn,
program,
homemaking
sently employed as Senior Cherangements by the Blalockgular meeting at 630 p.m on each morning.
activities.
home
mist in the Research Section of
Rev. Lawson Williamson, pasColeman Funeral Home . where
Saturday, June 15, at the home
a
been
has
Miss Watson
Electric
Company,
Sprague
friends may call. '
Moffett in Panorama tor of the church, urges all
Bill
of
years
member of FHA for three
North Adams, Mass, will join
Church
Shores. The Ladies will serve children to attend the school.
and has served her club as asthe Chemistry Department of The First Presbyterian
pot luck supper.
a
congregational
a
called
has
sistant historian, reporter, and
Murray State University as AsAll Nobles of the Mystic
meeting for Sunday, June 16, presently first vice-president.
sistant Professor this fall.
Shrine and their ladies are inthe church.
recently elected Kenwas
She
Dr. Conley is a native of at twelve noon at
Two Murray students. Greg vited fo attend as are Masons
Purpose of the meeting is to tucky Lake District FHA re
Somerset, Ky. and received his
McKeel, of Route 4, and Burton who are interested in becomrecommendation of
the
on
act
porter.
B.S. degree in Chemistry from
(K0053) DANANG, VIETNAM
Young of South 16th Street, ing Shriners.
pulpit nominating commitPrves latermill•adhl
the University of Kentucky. He the
(FHTNC) June 6 — Damage
have been pledged by Sigma
On Sunday morning the felsaid.
spokesman
church
a
tee.
received his M.S. degree from
Controlman Second Class Harry
Chi. national social fraternity lowship breakfast will be held
the University of California
L. Watkins, USN, son of Mr.
at Murray State University.
at the Triangle Restaurant at
by United Press International
and his Ph.D. degree from the
Jim Watkins of Route 2, Mur9:00 a.m after which the group
Virginia.
He
of
a
is
Fair to partly cloudy today
the
of
University
husband
ray. Ky . and
go
their
all
to
respective
will
both
McKeel and Young,
through Saturday, with chance
member of Phi Beta Kappa,
.former Miss Yoko Moringa of
The Purchase Area Econochurches.
freshmen at MSU are among 21
of scattered showers High toSigma Xi, Omicron Delta Kap,
mic Opportunity Council, Inc.,
r014 Aspen Street. Calvert City,
pledge Sigma Chi
day upper 70s east to 80s west.
,pa, l'hi Eta Sigma, Alpha Chi
$17,230 in sludents to
granted
was
today
jKy . is serving at the U.S. Navpled&
yesspring
formal
cited
during
the
were
Five
persons
Low tonight 50s east to 60s
Sigma. American Chemical Socfederal funds to cover the per- ing
al Support' Activity. Danang,
Police
class
pledge
The
program.
Murray
the
terday
by
west Warmer Saturday.
iety, and the American Associod from June 1 to August 1, will
Vietnam.
SPEAK
TO
WALLACE
for
all
active
the
into
be
installed
were
iation of University Professors. Department. They
according. to Leveo V. Sanchez, chapter
As a member of the support
sticker.
weeks.
eight
auto
in about
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 3602,
Dr. and Mrs. Conley have three not having a city
Director, Mid Atlantic Region
activity, he helps to move car"residential candidate George
Sigma Chi at Murray State
The police were called to a of the
down 0.8; below dam 317.5,
children and will be moving to
OpEconomic
Officof
go to the units on the front
f
o
governor
Wallace. former
was installed in 1959.
traffic collision in front .of
down -3.5; two' gates open.
Murray late this summer. •
t
line in Vietnam.
Alabama, will speak on Sunstore portunity.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 380,
supplemental
The addition of Dr. Conley Dale St slubblefield drug
The
month
two
This Naval Support Activity
day at 12:30 on the ABC teleyesterday
on
square
the
court
to the Chemistry Department
McKeel is majoring in physi• vision network on the "Issues down 0.7: below dam 323.3,
will maintain programs in Calis the largest logistic support
was
report
no
hut
afternoon,
down 2.8, one gate open.
increases the chemistry staff to
Marshall, a n d cal education and pre-engineeractivity in the use northern& Apswers" program Mr. WalInvestigating offic- loway, Graves,
Sunrise 5 36, sunset 8:17.
thirteen. ten of whom have the filed by the
McCracken Counties in Ken- ing. Young is a pre-pharmacy lace'may be seen here on Chanmost provinces of South Vieters
Moon rises 12 17 am.
Ph D degree.
Or. Harry L. Conley, Jr.
major.
tucky
g nam
nel 8 and Channel 13.

Mrs. Alberta Korb
To Be Counselor

Get Money In Now
For Paving Of
Unpaved Streets

Laughter Is
Bill Of Fare
This Summer

Rescue Squad
Drive For
Funds Aided

Three Initiated By
Pi Kappa Alpha

4-H Style Show
Planned Monday
At Murray State

of

Mrs. Rumfelt
Passses Away

Moore Injured In
Accident Thursday

Rudolph Roberts'
Rites Held Today

Roger Hutson In
Electronics School

-1+

Mrs. R. M. Walker
Dies On Thursday

Miss Ellen Watson
Gets State Degree

Locust Grove To
Hold Bible School

Square Dance Is
Planned Saturday

Cherry Corner To
Hold Bible School

.•

Dr. Harry Conley To
Join MSU Faculty

Shrine Club Will
Meet On Saturday

Presbyterians To
Met On Sunday

Murray Boys Are
Sigma Chi Pledges

Harry L. Watkins
Serving At Danang

WEATHER REPORT

Five Persons Are
Cited By Police,

Purchase Council
Gets Federal Funds
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ay UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Inc,OonaoUdstion of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and
The Times-Hersh!, October 20. Mk and the West Kentuckian,
CAPE TOWN, South Africa — A medical source at
January 1, 1142.
Groote Schuur Hospital, explaining the other problems
IBA N. 4th Serest, Mum,Kestadry 42.71

—

MURRAY, KENTUCK

ALMANAC
by United Press International
Tixiay is Friday, June 14, the

intith day of 1968 with 200 to

NORTH FORK
NEWS

The moon is between its full
By Mrs. R. D. Key
confronting Dr. Philip Blaiberg, the longest surviving phase and last quarter.
JAMID3 C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
June 11, 1968
stars are Saturn
morning
The
heart transplant patient:
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
"He is like a worn-out car. One part can be replaced and Venus.
The evening star is Jupiter.
or Pubbe Voice Items which, In our opinion, are not for the best
but not all of them."
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Johnson
interest of our readers.
On this day in history:
of St. Louis, and Rossie John.
In 1775, the U.S. Army was
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE 'WITMER 00., nee
BOSTON — Prosecuting attorney John Wall, des- founded when Congress author- son, stationed in England, visit
Madison Ave, Memphis, Tn.; Thee & Life Bldg.. New York NY,
cribing the demeanor of Dr. Benjamin Spock whom he ized the recruiting of 10 com- ed Mr. and Mrs. Fred G-1.11Stephenipan Bide Detroit, Mich.
weekend.
is prosecuting on suitldraft conspiracy charges:
panies of riflemen to serve one more last
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Easlick
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky for tranantliiiion es
-If he does go down in this case, he goes dawn like year.
Davenport, Iowa, spent last
Second Claes Matter
In 1777, the stars and stripes of
a man, with dignity, with respect."
U.S. national flag. weekend with their daughter
the
became
IKONICRIPTION RATES By Ckarrier In Murray, per week 25e, per
and family, Mr. and Mrs. MorIn 1940, the Germans entered
month $1.10 In Oilloway and adjoining counties, per year, $5.50,
CAPE KENNEDY — Col. Walter R Taliaferro, directris Jenkins.
began
World
and
dawn
at
Paris
Zones 1 & 2. $5.00. Elsewhere $11.00 All service subscriptions MOO.
or of the Titan 3 systems program office, explaining
Glynn Orr returned to work
War II occupation of the
last week after being off sevwhy he carries a rabbit foot for luck on his person be- French capital.
"The Outstanding CNN Meet ef a Csneisenity
the
He fell off of a ladIntegrity et Its Newspaper'
fore each launch:
In 1951, Wisconsin Republi- eral days.
der while working.
"So far it's worked real well.
can Sen. Joseph McCarthy
Mr and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mrs.
Secretary
Defense
charged
Ovie Wilson, and Mrs. Bertie
with
having
Marshall
George
WASHINGTON — The Rev Ralph David Abernathy,
FRIDAY — JUNE 14, 1968
Jenkins attended the homecom.
-common cause" with Josef
criticizing Agriculture Secretary Orville L. Freeman:
ing at Spring Hill last Sunday.
afand
during
"The secretary took some comfort from the fact Stalin of Russia
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden, Mrs. Ruth
War II.
that he reduced the price of food stamps to 50 cents a ter Wbrld
Hayes, Miss Janet McGee, Mr.
A thought for the day: Henry
GUARANTEED ANNUAL INCOME
person for people with no income. He didn't tell the
and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, Mr.
"Phi
said,
once
Thoreau
David
•
committee how a family with no income is supposed to lanthropy is almost the only and Mrs. Gaylon H. Morris at.
tended the singing in the afTAR. C. S. LOWRY is quoted in a Murray State Uni- find 50 cents per person for food stamps."
virtue which is sufficiently ap- ternoon.
mankind."
:
.trersity
;
news release as predicting a guaranteed annual
preciated by
Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mrs. Warren
income in this nation by 1972.
Sykes, Susan Sykes, Mitch
Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key
.
Dr Lowry, political science professor at Murray State
visited Mrs. Ella Morris ThursUniversity for the past 43 years, intimated in the reday afternoon.
lease that formerly it was the duty of the breadwinner
Mrs. Ella Morris, Howard
Trouble and anguish have taken hold on me.
and Zipora, spent the day with
to look out for himself and his family, but in this day
—Psalm 119:143.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
Calamities, accidents, bereavements befall the just
of surpluses it is sotneone else's job.
Sunday.
Mr. Paschall is feelHe did not explain just who would receive this guar- and the unjust., but a clear conscience and the love of
ing much better.
a great friendship help enormously at such times
Mrs. Irene Fletcher is not as
anteed annual income or just who would pay for it.
AMi the past few days.
More and more there is the feeling that something
Adolphus Paschall remains in
Is wrong down there and that until everybody has
Henry County Hospital where
he has been several weeks sut
enough to go around, nobody should have any more",
feting from injuries received
LEDGER ai TIMES nix
Dr. Lowry is quoted.
in a car wreck. He is slowly imWith all due respect to Dr. Lowry, who has a long
proving.
"Work has started on the addition to the HoustonVernon H. Paschall spent sev
record of prestige at Murray State, we must say that
McDevitt Clinic. A bulldozer has pushed some dirt aeral days in Henry County Hosthis thinking is directly opposite to the views we hold. round in the front", from the
column "Seen etz Heard
pital. He is home now, but not
In this one quotation there is summed up all we disagree Around Murray".
able to do any work.
The Kirksey FFA chapter was one of 23 in the state
with in economics
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes,
i to win the Gold Emblem this
and NtiWh, were supper
Susan
year
Hemp
Brooks
is
the
We do not hold with the idea that a person should .
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herir
advisor Officers are Charles Parker, president; Jerry
work just for what he needs and no more. If this were
Sykes Saturday night.
Key, vice-president; Gary Key, secretary; Pat Murthe case, the standard of living in the United States dock,
R. D. Key is in bed sick with
treasurer; Bobby 1U77-e11, reporter; Hal Adams,
a heart condition. He has been
would be closer to that of rural Africa than close to thel sentinel.
off from work two weeks. Via
highest in the world.
A new proposed federal highway extending from
itors in to see him Saturday afThe mot.i‘ating factor in the United States always( Miami, Fla., to Seattle, Washington, would link the
ternoon were Bro. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes, Susan and Mitch,
has been that if a person wcrks hard, then the fruits southeast with the northwest This straight line highway would be reached from Murray by driving about
Bro. Vaden, Mr. and Mrs. Tayof his labor belong to him He can provide himself and
two thirds the way to Memphis.
lor Owen. Mrs. Douglas Vanhis family with more and better things of life_
dyke. and Glynn Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hopkins, Cardinal Drive, are
CYRUS VANCE, deputy chief
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Wicker
Taking care of one's neighbor is more properly an the parents of a son born at the Murray Hospital.
peace negotiator in Paris, _from Paducah spent the week.
edict of the Eitbie, and religion, rather than one of gov• ohnson walk
end at their home hire: They
ernment
In the White House giounds
visited Miss Emma Hooper in
as Vance briefs Johnson on the nursing home Monday and
- We abilli.that ass edict of'government would be mote
'how the .talks are going
also visited Mr and Mrs. R. D.
efficient.'hoever 'we would also say that a totalitarian
LEDGER• TUBES FILE
Key.
state is more efficient than a democracy.
Susan Sykes visited Mrs. Gail
The very idea of a guaranteed annual income for
Mrs. Tremon Beale, 69, died at her home on Main
:
Street yesterday at 8:15 am She was the daughter of
anybody is beyond our comprehension.
V
Mrs.
John
Keys
and
the
late
Mr
Keys.
Those who nsk money in the business world are
Pat M. Gingles, son of Mr and Mrs. Fred Gingles
guaranteed nothing in return for their risk. They surof Murray, received his B.S. in architecture and a Bache11111,1"
vey the chances, the opportunities, the risks, then on the lor of Architecture at the
Georgia School of Technology.
basis of this information, take the plunge U they lose
The Calloway County 4-H Terracing Team, composall, they Just lose If they make good, then they should ed of Swann Parks and Gene Summers of Lynn prove,
placed second in the state terracing contest at 4-H
enjoy the fruits of the venture.
Week in Lexington.
This has been the Amencan system for nearly 200
James E. Collie of Murray received the Master of
years and it has served this nation well.
Science degree in physical education from Indiana UniThis system has sharpened initiative, honed moti- versity June 13.
vation, strengthened desire, and raised this nation by
Its bootstraps to the most powerful nation on earth. We
call this "free enterprise- and as a system, it simply
circumstances, a court is not likely
to send him to jail—even if his es•
cannot be beat.
Ale wants to put him there
Economic dreamers for years have attempted to
What if the husband, although
broke himself, has relatives who
level humanity, put them all in one category, refuse to
could come to his financial rescue
recognize that some are more capable than others, that
if they _so desired"'
some have more ability, determination, initiative, vision,
• "Throw him in jail." urged one
divorcee in court, "and his reladaring, judgment, and know how, than others.
tives will show up in a hurry with
Free enterprise calls for those who have these su- Alimony Road to
Jail the money."
fully
Any
perior qualities to be sawed to utilize them
But the court refused to apply
Sentenced to prison fdr failing this roundabout pressure The tudge
attempt to make all men the same is destined to failure, to pay alimony. an
indignant hus- pointed out that in the eyes of the
because all men are not the same. They are not created band demanded his release on con- law, only the husband--not his
stitutional grounds
relatives—had any duty to support
equal, except in the sight of God.
"The Constitution forbids imWe certainly recognize that many people need to be prisonment for debt.' he argued her
Furthermore, for a very practical
helped. And they stiou,ld be But not at the expense of "I can't he put in jail just for not reason, imprisonment is no longer
paying the money I owe my ex- used very often in alimony LAStA
crippling initiative of those who work.
wife"
The big drawback is that while the
and
living
for
a
We still believe that if a man works
Nevertheless the court desithd husband is behind bars, he is not
supports his family, educates his children, gives them to let the sentense stand The judge aserning any money
said the husband was being punTrue. his incarceration might give
food, clothing and shelter, then he has made a great ished root
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Morris and daughter, Michelle, day afternoon were Mrs. Mettle
Wednesday afternoon.
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen H.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Olive Morris and baby, Mr. and Mrs
of Paducah visited Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Owen, and Charlie
Elbert Elkins in Paris Sunday. Townsend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph GalliMr. and Mrs. Douglas Van.
more, Mrs. Bertie Jenkins, Mr. dyke visited R. D. Key Monand Mrs. Denial Paschall and' day afternoon.
daughter, Betty, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Sykes is ritt
Coy Kuykendall, Mrs. Cooper sick at her home.
Jones visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins is visitOman Paschall Sunday after- ing Mrs. Hubert Marshall this
noon.
week. Mr. Marshall is in Nobles
Kennie Jenkins is sick with Hospital having tests.
a sore throat.
Mrs. Sallie Owen, Edd Mc.
Mr. 11::(1, Mrs. Glynn Orr at- Swain, and Gaylor Morris visits
tended the Sitiging at Chapel ed R. D. Key Monday after.
Hill Sunday and visited Mr. and noon.
Mrs. Hope Key in the after• • •
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
The first national politit
son visited Mrs. Bertie Jenkins convention in the United
Sunday.
3T-ttes was held in 1831 by the
Visitors to see R. D. Key Sun. short-lived Anti-Mason Party

1- -

WALLIS DRUG
MURRAY Driveiln
.
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Boxoffice Opens - 7:15 • Show Starts at Dusk

Ten Years Ago Today 4

It has been our
help is initiative destroying, motivation killing, and a
distinct disservice to business and industry who find it
impossible to obtain the manpower they need.
Only this week we ran an advertisement for a local
firm which is going out of business because of the lack
of manpower Government subsidies make it undesirablei

the es-wife some sort of satisfaction. But it will not help her to buy
groceries or pay the rent
All American Bar Association pa
Re service feature by Hill Reread

in COLOR

"GAMBIT"
* Shirley MacLaine and
* Michael Caine

YOI" TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOE
TRADE WITH ...

PARKER MOTORS
753-5273
Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
-Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YbU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR

* SUN. - MON.- TUES. - WED.
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fracturing the frontier
Shooterll.
with a Sick

HEAVY VIET COtvG shelling left the Office of General Affairs
pocked and rubble-strewn like this in heart of Saigon
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1958 American Bar Association
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"don

just STAND there!"

What
happens
when a 6 ft.
redheaded
karate expert
writes a
sexbook?
NEW LEADER of the Poor
People's March in Washingtcn IN Sterling Tucker, who
said the format would be the
same as that of the 1953
civil rigtits march. Tucker,
executive director if the
Washington chapter of the
I 71-nsa n League, took • iv..., on
of Havatit

1

inoviN

Era Marie Bohn-Chin, 22, the
WON'T ACCUSE
model who was found injured under balcony of former pro
foothisklar Jim Bi own's apattnii.nt in West Hollywood, Calif.,
iii trantiferted to ci-thits of Lebanon Hospital. She refused
to enter a ompiisint voqnst the film actor

gift
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li
one
stud
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1

TECHNiC0t0It•
A UNIVERSAL NOUN

Robert Wagner.Mary Tyler Moore

for many to work
The United States may adopt the guaranteed income
within the near future. If we do, then the free enterprise systenn personal liberty and freedom, and democracy as we know it, will have received an accelerated
debt—such as you might owe the
boost toward pure socialism
tomer druggist—hut a personal
obligation growing out of the marriage relationship itself
It is this obligation that a divorce
court is enforcing when it orders a
husband to pay alimony. And when
he refuses to pay. he is defying a
ccitiet order—and is therefore in
contempt
Hut to notify vending him to jail.
.here must indeed he defiance, not
to pay
just .in
.1 husband cann(it he imprisoned of even though willing.
he simply cannot make the payments. Say a man falls behind in
alimony because he _loses his tots
Hind san't fins) another In such

Hogs
sumn
will
'Veto
yin id
'
refre:
ery,'
On,
New
In nil
serve
elite.
comn
In

---P-L-U-S---

20 Years-Ago Today

for failing to pay a sum
of money but for contempt of court.
contribution to society.
Although this distinction may not
The great danger in helping anyone is the possihas'e satisfied the hushand, it carthemselves
what
bility of destroying their will to do for
rtes enough weight to he recognized
in most jurisdictions What a man
they can
owes his divorced wife is not a
experience that most government

PA
rii

Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
I
We Have It —We
We Will Get It—Or It Can't Be Had
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Check New Home
For Excess Noise

Mrs. Mettle
. Gaylen H
r. and Mrs
Charlit
d

,uglas Van
Key Mon
is rit

ns is visit
irshall this
s in Nobles
s.
, Edd Me.
[orris vieit.
iday after-
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e
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PARIS STUDENTS AMOK AGAIN A police van blazes in Paris Latin Quarter, where student
(rablephoto
rioting broke out again after drowning of a demonstrator in the Seine

:11121111t::11111001itnfollii

...n Looking back a century, one can
lo find these Iii pictures by Thomas
Hogan side-by-side in Harper'ii Weekly, the
summer of 1868. "Every citizen of New York
will recognize instantly the accuracy of the
"pictures," was the text chosen by the editor
'in identifying the scenes as "hot-weather
refreshment, in Broadway and in the Bowery," for the purpose of illustrating a point
One could deduce from the pictures that
New York was indeed a great melting-point
In more than one sense. A delicacy once reserved for Emperors, Presidents, the monied
elite, had been brought democratically within
common means.
In ancient Roman times, any kind of icy

38

delicacy was enjoyed only by those whose
power or wealth provided for carriage of
anew or ice from mountain tops in leather
'bags by marathon runners. In the United
States, until mid-18th century, ices were epi(-erten desserts in households supplied with
ice from rivers, lakes or ponds stored below
greund in straw or sawdust, or close by one
of the few commercial lee cream makers.
After the Civil War, advent of mechanical
ice-making and refrigeration broue`q Vries
when vendors of flavored ices roved tenement-lined streets, dispensing penny portions
for all comers.
It was not so democratic as Harper's Weekly implied, but then that publication wan
the
edited for
well-to-do.
N o advertisement of commercial ice cream
has been found
earlier than one
in New York,
June 6, 1786.
"Cream machines
for making ice"
were made before
then; George
Washington noted his purchase of
one in 1784. But
Ice cream remained a luxury
till after inexpensive artificial ice
and freezers were
available.
CLARK
KIN N AIRD

To Give
Or to Get
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
Day is something
special for the high school
graduate and, in a way, something even more special for
his parents There's not a
mother in the audience who
Meet slightly misty-eyed or
who doesn't at leaat once during the ceremonies remember
back -why it *risme like yesterday—to the moment when
she made her triumphant return from the hospital with
the tiny bundle that now looks
so surprisingly s.dult and assured in cap and gown.
Traditionally, it's a time eo
honor the graduate with a
gift but mornething special, •
gift not just for today but for
tomorrow and tomorrow The
beet gifts of all, we think, are
ones that will aid and abet
studies, perhaps encourage careers or result in enjoyable
idle hour hobbies

Presidential Brothers
PELLA, Iowa (UPI) — Two
brothers from New Jersey are
presidents -of their classes at
Central College for the 196889 school year.
Frank McCabe was chosen
to head the senior class and
Bill McCabe is president of the
sophomore clam. They are sons
of Mr. and Mrs Frank McCabe, ST of Pompton Plains,
N.J.

By DOROTHEA M. BROOKS haust fans today should have
control switches that allow cusNEW YORK (UPI) — IL
tomers
to regulate speed and
or
you're shopping for a house
apartment this year, after sound with a single control.
you've inquired about taxes, Mounting blower fans on
zoning, the local school system sound-absorbing Neoprene
and closing charges, be sure cushions further contributes to
noise elimination.
to check on "seines."
Kenney suggests, too, that
Hones can be either a source
you can further soundproof
of comfort or an annoyance.
You don't know what a sone your home by eliminating hidis? Brieflly. it's a measurement den pipelines of sound "Reof sound. An example: the noise member," he said, "sound waves
caused by air being moved rap- ricochet off ceilings, walls and
idly in kitchen or bath or wher- floors into the air with the
ever else there is an exhaust same geometry that sends a
fan or blower for ventilating well-executed pool shot into the
corner pocket" Airborne sound
purposes_
It's worthwhile to check on travels:
—Through air passages left
possible sources of noise in a
home. It may seem a small open by faulty closing of walls
thing, but the experts know at floor and ceiling:
—Through 'air leaks" where
that excess noise can be a cause
of irritation and annoyance. electrical outlets are mounted
even though it is an often un- back-to-back without caulk
ing:
recognized source.
—Through imperfections in
For instance, according to
Charles Kenney, manager of wall. floor or ceiling panels
ventilation products for Nu- that aren't tight, mortar joints
Tone-Scovill, in the building that aren't solid;
pipe
openings
—Through
industry the generally accepted
maximum "comfort levels" of that aren't sealed
You probably couldn't—and
fan and motor sound are these:
for hood and exhaust fans it really wouldn't want—to elimis 6.9 mines; for bathroom ven- inate many of the sounds in
tilating fans it is 5.0 sons. a home, even blaring transisEquipment which makes more tors and record players, the
children's play, hubby's worknoise than that becomes dis- shop, parties, but attention to
for
turbing: creates discomfort
sound-deadening construction
most people, Kenney said.
practices and the noise potenHe said that, while architects tial of household equipment
and builders generally deter- can help to muffle the ordimine the minimum amount of nary sounds and keep from
air, measured in cubic feet per adding unnecessary noise
minute. needed to vent the
.idors of cooking and food
preparation and to ventilate
bath and other
adequately
home areas, unfortunately that
too often is their sole concern.
No matter what number of
CPU's are needed to ventilate
a home or apartment, the
movement of air need not be
noisy. Technical improvements.
Kenney said, have made it possible to achieve a lower level of
sound or noise
Noise-Reducers
Among the most effective
noise-reducing improvements in
ventilating fans, he said are developments such as in-plant
electronic balancing of blades,
: rubber-mounted motors and.
particularly, exterior mounting.
the maltose whatever
level, on the outside of the
house is the best guarantee of
GOP KEYNOTER Gov. Dan
a minimal sone level inside.
Evans !shovel of Nrashingerill
I Kenney said top-quality exton Is the unanirriouis cholas
of the Republican National
Committee to be the keynote speaker at the convention in Miami Beach. Fla.

1

t'

have shown particular benefits
Good Brooding
DAVIS, Calif. ( UPI)--A wal- In high quality, regional and
nut breeding project begun 20 climatic adaption or excelyears ago at the University of lence as pollenizers
California at Davis has paid
off for growers with release
Population
this spring of 10 new varieties Indian
--an unusually high number of 520 Million
NEW DELHI UPI( —India's
successful selections.
passed the 520 milThe 10 varieties were taken population
in April Family
from more than 1,700 seedlings lion mark
estimate that
grown from carefully controll- planning officials
of growth will
rate
present
the
ed crosses made between 1948
past 530 million
and 1958 They have been un- push the figure
1968
der testing since selection and by the end of

THE BID IS IN HEARTS Heart transplant patients Louis J. Fierro (left) and Everett C.
Thomas, locking as good as new, play cards in St Luke's Hospital, Houston. Tex Fierro
received his new heart May 22 and Thomas received his on May 3

Murray-Calloway Co.

CIVIL DEFENSE

SCUE SQUAD
NEEDS

$12,000
For A New

nIPLOMA

1
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Kodak Inatanvatic 1111
FOR THE NOVICE movie mogul, palm-size movie camera is a wise choice. Budget-priced,
-of more
easy to operate, it has many of the features including Super 8 film cartridges
no winding is needed It's a snap to operate
expensive models. 'It loads instantly .

-MOST WANTEDPhIllIP
Morris Jones (above I. wanttee.in connection with --lone
wolf" bank robberies in California, Maryland and Florida,
is added to the FBI's list of
"Ten Most Wanted Fugitives." Jones, 28, a native of
Jay, Fla. is 6-feet-1, weighs
195-210, has dark brown hair,
large build blue-grey eves
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'153-6363

FIRE TRUCK
PLEASE GIVE
SO WE MAY
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BAND
INSTRUMENTS

Leach's
Smith-earona Ele,tra 110
THE BUDDING Al THOR will love ultimate in automatic
electric typewriters featuring power return, changeable
type, powerspace. electric repeat action and half spacer

General Electric
CA8SIE1'7'E TYPE recorders score high with students
Snap in cartridge and it's ready to record note* from reference book or take down lecture, building • library of notes

MUSIC & TV

. . . Helping To Make
A Safer Community
This Advertisement Published by the Ledger and Times

753 7575

In the Interest of a Better Community
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SOCIAL CALENDAR 1 Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .

Fridley, June 14
The North Morrie
makers Club will meet et OW
, home of Mrs. Oscar Salyer!, MN
North 17th Street, at 140
• ••
Saturday, June 15
o The Murray Squar-A-Naders
MU have a dance at the Fine
Arts building, MSU, at eight
p.m with Bill Volner of Sikes
Mo., as the

guest caller

• ••

KENT U C K Y
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Barnes-Sholar Engagement
Phone 753-1917 or 753-41147

Friendship Night Is Observed By Murray
Chapter No.433 Order Eastern Star

Paula Brandon Is
Honored At Shower
At Fellowship Hall

Lovely Bridal Te4
Honors Bride-Elect
Miss Bet,'iorris

Miss Paula Brandon, brideelect of David Palmer, was complimented with a bridal shower
at the fellowship hall of the
A lovely bridal tea honored
Memorial Baptist Church on
Thursday, June 6, at seven-thir- Miss Betty Morris, bride-silt
of David Gallimore, held at the
ty o'clock in the evening.
The gracious hostesses for Puryear Baptist Church.
Hostesses were Mrs. Diens
the occasion were Mesdames J.
W. William, Paul Rogers, John G ath more, Mrs. Johnnie Blew
Csmpton, Wayne Norton, Hub- kenship and Mrs. Hemp Broob.
ert Brandon, Nolan Adams, Lo- Special guests were Mrs. Robert
Morris, Jr., mother of the bridegan Bland, and Wayne Jones.
For the special event the ho- to-be, Mrs. Ross Gallimors, mon3ree chose to wear from her ther of the bridegroom -to-IN,
trousseau a brown a-line knit Mrs. Robert Morris, Sr., grandshift with yellow accessories. mother of the bride-to-be, see
Her corsage was of yellow dais- Mrs. Freeman Page, grand'
ther of the bridegroom -to-be.
ies.
The guests were greeted at
Mrs. Hobert Brandon, mother of the honoree, wore a beige the register by Miss Freida
aline shift and Mrs. Baron Pal- Ray.
The table was decorated with
mer, mother of the groom.
elect, was attired in a white a beautiful lace tablecloth over
blue. In the center were foyer
knit shift.
The honoree opened her candles around an arrangement
many lovely gifts which had of red roses. Punch was served
with
been placed on a table covered along
bridal
cookie,
with a white cloth and centered mints, and nuts.
•
Miss Morris chose a two piece
with a yellow centerpiece.'
Mrs. Lowell Palmer, mater- pink suit made of knit. She was
nal grandmother of the groom- presented a corsage of dark
elezt, was the winner of the pink roses
The mothers of the bride-eleet
door prize.
The hostesses presented the and
bridegroom-to-be,
wen
honoree with a place setting each presented a corsage of red
of her chosen pattern of silv- roses.
er.
Approximately 40 guests regRefreshments of punch, cake, istered and those who did not
mints, and nuts were served attend sent gilts.
from the table overlaid with a
yellow cloth and centered with
an arrangement of yellow gla- Showgirl in '11
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -An.
dioli and daisies.
Approximately fifty persons gelique Pettyjohn, a Las Vegas.
showgirl. signed a contract
were present or sent gifts.
with MOM to star in "Heaver)
•••
With a Gun"

PERSONALS

Sunday, June 16
Twilight Golf will be held at
's the Calloway County Country
'Club at four pm. with Mr. and
„fr Mrs. Chuck Shuffett as golf
}hosts. Mr. and Mrs. Don Robinwill be hosts for the pot,luck supper at 8:30 pm

Nore Winter, who is a stuFriendship Night was observ- meeting the observance
of an- dent in the school
of Architeced by Murray Star Chapter No. nual friendship night was
held ture at Tulne Tulane
University
433 Order of the Eastern Star with bingo being played and
pie in New Orleans, La.
visited his
held on Tuesday, June 11, at and coffee being served
to ap- parents, Mr and
Mrs. John C.
seven-thirty o'clock in the even- proximately sixty members
and Winter last week. He
has now
ing at the Masonic Hall.
visitors present.
gone to Boston to work for the
Mrs. Janice Nesbitt, worthy
Refreshment hostesses were
the Historic
•••
matron, assisted by WiRiam Mrs. Robbie Wilson, Mrs. Mar- summer with
Moffett, worthy patron, presid- ion Elkins, Mrs. Jean Weeks, American Building Survey.
Monday, hone 17
• • •
• The
Penny
Homemakers ed.
and Mrs. Thelma Parker.
The chapter was opened with
Club will meet at the Triangle
Chapters represented were
pin at one p.m. with Mrs. Mar- prayer and the flag of the Unit- Mayfield 443, Water Valley 554, 'Denny's Done
ed States of America was pee Hardin 277, Clinton 539, Cuba
#aret Nell Boyd as hostess.
HOLLYWOOD
U P I) •••
seated and allegiance given. 519, Temple Hill 511, Alford Danny Kaye completed his role
May
of
minutes
the
meetThe
with Katharine Hepburn in
• The women of St. John's
445. and Murray 443.
"The Madwoman of Chaillot"
.Episcopal Church will meet at ing were read.
Preceding the business sessThe next regular meeting will and returned to his Hollywood
the home of Mrs. Charles Hinds,
ion the following were intro- be Tuesday, July 9, at 7:30 p.m. home.
/109 Doran Road, at 7:30 p.m.
• ••
duced by the conductress: Bill at the Masonic Hall. An initiaCatee Mayfield, past grand pat- tion will be held
Lee Returns
•
Tuesday, JulY9 ie
HOLLYWOOD (UPI; - Lee
'. Murray Assembly No. 19 Or, ron of Kentucky; Nene Portia.
Others registering. not pre- Philips, who starred in the
Mer of the Rainbow for Girls deputy grand matron of Disof "Peyton
rtll meet at the Masonic Hall trict 22; Kermit Cromwell, de- viously mentioned, were Con- movie version
St seven p.m. An initiation will puty grand patron of District nie Armstrong, Niva Parker, Place' as Michael Rossi, re22; Grand representatives: June Connie Jones, Frances Austin, turns to 20th Century-Pox to
he held.
•••
Crider, Murray, to Georgia, Ni- Goldia Curd, Frieda GOoson, direct three episodes of the
MISS JOYCE LYNN BAENI/S
ABC-TV series
Circle I of the WSCS of the na Lee Hatt, Mayfield, to Rhode Margo Cromwell, R. Hi- Robbins,
Mr.
and
Tressie
Island,
Mayfield,
Mrs
york,
Robert F Barnes, Star Route, Mayfield, are
Ruth Moffett Ora Lee Ferri?,
Tint United Methodist Church
Co-Stars Begin
announcing the engagement and approaching
will meet at the social hall at to Texas, liableolicAtister, Wa- Barney Weeks, Daisy Kemp,
marriage of their
HOLLYWOOD
( UPI)-Paye daughter. Joyce Lynn. to W. 0. C. Edwin
ter Valley, to Idaho, Calvin,. Patricia McMinn, Gondee Rains,
ewo p.m.
F. Sholar, son of Mr.
.
•• •
Jewel. Clinton. to New Mexico, Joe Rains, Hillie Alderdice Dunaway and Marcell° Mas- and Mrs. Elmer Sholar of Murray Route One.
troianni have begun their coMiss Barnes is a 1967 graduate of Sedalia
* The First Baptist Church Wo- and Judith Jackson, to Alaba- Lucy Alderdice, Hardin Alder- starring
High School and
roles in "A Place for Is presently working at
ma;
matrons
Worthy
patand
Aiderdice,
Doris
dice,
Dine
the West Kentucky Rural Telephone
man's Missionary Society will
Lovers" on location in Italy office
rons:
Raymond
Beurdean
and
Bradley, Edwin Mina, Mary and
not meet this month due to the
Switzerland for MOM.
W. 0. C Sholar graduated from Murray College
Vacation Bible School at the Wrather, Temple Hilt 511, My- Cates, and Sue Bagwell.
High School
ra Cleaver, Hardin 2'77, Danny
In 1965 and attended Murray State University He
*larch
is now in the
• ••
Mott, Mayfiead 443, Rafe and
>
United States Army training for a helicopter pilot. He
is station- Carol Clicks
ed at Foge*Walters, Texas.
Ex-Actor Produces
The Faith Doran Circle of the Winnie Burkeen, Alford 445.
HOLLYWOOD
Other &been assisting i n
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - ExAd early August wedding is
oil the First United Mebeing planned.
01
Cole,
daughter
of
the late actor Roger Smith
(77 SunsetA
Church will meet at the meeting were Nettie Klapp,
'
Nat (King) Cole. landed a key Strip)
matron
pro-tern;
purchased screen right.
pm at the home of Mrs. associate
role
in
"The
Model Shop" at,
lore Appearance
Swann, 403 North 16th George Witham, associate patThe average American occu- Columbia which stars Anouk to -The Town That Took 0
HOLLYWOOD 'UPI -RichTrip" for his production comreet with Mrs Ray Cable as ron pm-teen; Nell Robbins, secpies
420
square
feet
of living Aimee
ard Burton and Liz Taylor
pany.
retary; Belo. Dili, treasurer;
space,
bohostess
compared
with 50 square
made a rare television appear•••
Judith
Jackson, conductress
ance to introduce the new Har- feet in Russia. says American Own Company
•;;
pro-tom. Alma McNeely, assoLabor magazine
Wedneedley, June 11
HOLLYWOOD 'UPI'-Anne Stacy's Next
lech network in Wales
•
•
•
•
Baptist ciate conductress; Howard MeGrove
The
Elm
Francis. co-starring with Jerry
HOLLYWOOD I UPI -Bta.
Neely.
chaplain,
June Crider,
Church WMS will bold its cirLewis in "Hook. Line at Sink- cy Maxwell, who made her
at meeting at the church at isarshaH pro-tern, Gwyn GrossThe kit fox. just slightly er." has formed her own com- movie debut as Bob Hope's
The geode is the Iowa state larger than a house cat. Ls the pany to star in and produce
$30 p.m Mrs. Charles Burtess man, organist, Robbie Wilson,
daughter in "Eight on the
rock
Addl, Marion Elkins, Ruth;
Hill be the leader
smallest of the fox family
"Rodeo"
Lam." next stars un
.
e
•••
Jean Weeks, Esther. Gussie
Young Runaways"
Geurin,
Martha,
Brenda
NewThe Wadesboro Homemakers
dlob is scheduled to meet with beery, Elects, Norman Klapp,
ars Autumn Ezell at one p.m. warder pro-then; Ira Kemp,
•••
sentinel.
The diaper we dosed by
—fFew man-ItscHord Teens
Mese Pesti& nelkealag the
HOLLYWOOD
,Clitet--asib-+
Wt Redford will co-star with
Risul Newman In 20th Cemeoryiltox's The Sundance KM and
OW Clicaqs ••••••••••• V ii•evn Seed_ Inc
Butch Cassidy"
DEAR ABBY My husband went to the hospital for an
operation which we knew would be serious, but we didn't know
The lovely colonial home of
HOW serious To make a long story short he died as the
; Col A H Belo brought the Miss Maude Nance and Miss
operating table after nearly 3 hours of surgery
first telephoned to Texas on Mary Nance at New Concord
As you can imagine. I was pretty well broken up Just as I
Ikarch 18, 111711
was the scene of the meeting
At The
was getting over the shock. here comes a bill from the surgede
the Bessie Tucker Circle of
for my poor deceased husband's operation' How money hungry
the Woman's Society of Christcan a doctor be, anyway'
ian Servsce of the First MethodAnyone with half a brain knows that if the operation had
ist Church held on Tuesday,
SPONSORED BY THE MURRAY JAYCEES
June 11 at nine-thirty o'clock
been a success my husband would be alive today. 90 we can
MOROI
Admission • Adulta
In the
assume that the operation a as a failure, right'
$1.00
Mrs John Irvan, circle chairChildren (12 or under)
Please tell me. Dear Abby, IS it considered ethical for a
504
deman. presided and gave the
surgeon to send the widow a tall for an operation which failed'
votion on the theme, -Thy AlTHE WIDOW
tar Set In Nature" Mrs Neva
OuLORS
Peusnr.L
furni•
in
Maxedon led in prayer.
DE SR WIDON . A surgeon invests the same amount of
ture and snal1 children clotit
All officers will serve again
time, knowledge sad skill in an operation which fails as in ooe
for the coming church year.
Sox very well, however, if
which sur-eed• There are no guarantees in surgery. If the
They are Mrs Irven, chairman;
you're one of those persons
patient dies, some surgeons will reduce the bill, which asay,or
vice-chairMn. Heron West.
kho love pale pastels. you
mac not reduce the resentment on the part of the family. But it
secreBatley.
Jack
Mn
man;
ilari choose a beautiful paha
as indeed -ethical" to send a bill, regardless of the outcome
tary; Mrs Conrad Jones, gentabric now and enjoy It Is
eral treasurer; Mrs. B. H. Coopgrainy years There are a Mr
er. local treasurer
DEAR ABBY. Here is my story 2 years ago I became
things to keep M mad whoa
It was announced that the
involved with a married woman [I'll call her June I was also
the
by
dinner
snaking your selection of new
Federation
World
married and I left my wife and children to live with June, who
WSCS of the church would be
furniture
left her husband to live with me I realized after 3 months that
held July 1 at 6.30 p.m in the
. Choose your sofa and chairs
I had made a terrible mistake, so I went back to my wife who
social hall
in one at towr s big enotigh to forgive me and take me back
members enjoyed a tour
The
days miracle
Soon after I left June. she called me at work and told me
of the Nance home to see the
fabrics and
she was haying MY baby. lIt could be I I didn't have the heart
many antiques Delicious reIlniaimis which
to tell my wife about it. but I have been giving June money to
freshments were served by the
AURORA, KENTUCKY
have been
hostesses to the fourteen memkeep her quiet, and to support the child. She keeps asking for
They would be pleased to have their friends
tr•-..i.ord to rebers and one guest. Mrs E. W.
more. and I can't afford it I have been so nervous and
and customers of the Holiday Restaurant call
Riley.
sist spills and
preoccupied lately that my wife suspects something is wrong.
• • •
on them.
stains Choose
but I've already hurt her so much that I cant tell her What
tightly woven
should I do'
IN DEEP
Abram keep way from looseDEAR
IN:
First
tell
your
wife She shouldn't be shocked
ly woven fabrics, or ones that
OR. BENJAMIN SPOCK and his v.ife have a jaunty air outbecause she kern you left her to live with soother woman. Get
have .cloped threads through
tout in Howt,,n. where he and four othet are tharged
yourself
a
lawyer
and
let
the
law
decide
how
with conspiring to counael young men to
much lit
them Chlrdrens Mott buckles
Mrs Keys 'Keel opened her,
avoid the draft
anything
I
this
woman
is
entitled to. And pay up like a man.
home on Sycamore Street for
get caught too easily in theme
the
meeting
of
the
Woman's
types of fabrics.
Missionary Society of the Elm
DEAR ABBY I am a widow and I go out very often so my
And while you're thinking
neighbor (an elderly lady . habs•sits with my two children, a
about color and fabric, don't Grove Baptist Church held on
Wednesday, June 12, at onegirl. 7 and a bey. 4 Here's my problem
forget that construction
! thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Every time this lady conies to my home to sit, she brings a
makes the big difference. ' "Pluses For New Missionar
little gift for my daughter. but never anything for my son
'Me quality furniture will ies" was the theme of the proSometimes it's candy. a toy, or something of that order
;survive much more punish- gram presented with Mrs. Walpm ,
Naturally, it makes the little boy jealous and causes trouble
retools(
WaLL,114
1-10VV WA'S
O Ov an
'
11/'
:meet than poorly constructed ton Fulkerson as the leader.
WA% %II Atrf
wmaite Nek
, etk.rt
SalLi/434T
t1
I have told her in as nice and subtle a way as I could to
Jurniture Remember Quality She read the scripture from Is*MIN P.
ACTOIILS Ke.grr
seo
ibaJOGIIIIISTION
bring for both or neither one. but it's like she doesn t hear me
GETTIAV
Toe ST AGM
.11 remembered long after the aiah 1:18, Proverbs 3:13, and
/
A good sitter is hard to find and I don't want to have to look for
James 1:5.
Ow IT
Pt_ AY.0
price Is forgotten
Assisting in the program
an
one, so tell roe boss can I make her understand the
We here at lenis Interiors
were Mesdames Hardin Morris,
trouble she's causing me"
is
NEEDS HELP
will be glad to help you In Brigham Futrell, George CosPL-IkY‘14'AtouND
your selection of fine quality sey, Charles Burkeen, Albert
DE.SR NEEDS: You may not he able to. in which rase you
.P
*mild he ahead to start looking for another sitter.
• furniture Come in to see us. Crider. Alfred Keel, and MooPerhaps if
die Hale.
we're at your service
you skipped the "subtle" approlo h and simply TOLD her,
The group sang "Make Me
"'laser -or." you'd accomplish more.
A Channel of Blessing" and
Mrs Hilda Maupin had the call •
CONFIDENT111.
%Host IT M V CONCERN: If you
to prayer and scripture readare met properly registered to sole, call year local
ing from Genesis 8:20.
DEMOCR %Tit OR REPI RI It s's headquarters and find out
Mrs Fulkerson presided at
where you should register and when "ill that Is necessary for
the business meeting with Mrs.
Alfred Keel reading the min
the triumph of evil is for good men to do nothing." I Edmund
utes and Mrs Harry Shekel]
Burke I
Northside Shopping
giving the treasurer's report.
Center
Mrs Hale led the closing prayEverybody has a problem What's yews? For a personal
Phone 753-1474
er
reply write I. Abby. Kos WM, Les Angeles:Tat,. 10059 and
Refreshments were served by
OPEN THURSDAY AND
mortise a stamped. self-addressed envelope
the hostess. and after the meetFRIDAY NIONTs
ing some of the members visitUNTIL II AM
HATF', TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND SI TO ARMY. ROX
ed the West View Nursing
10711. LoS ANGELES, UAL.. WM. FOR ARBY'S BOOKLET
Home.
"HOW TO WRITE LETTFAs FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

unFS

De

Widow Gets Billed
for _Vain Surgery

i

Nance Home Scene
Of Bessie Tucker
Circle Meeting

ENJOY . .

Music Country Style

By Abigail Van Buren
i is..

•

7:30- 11:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, JUNE 15th

of

GALLOWAY COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

Aecoretnef

ANNOUNCING —

MR. & MRS. JOHN TAYLOR
are the New Owners of the

11a

Holiday Restaurant

•

Mrs. Keys Keel Is
Hostess For Meet
Elm Grove WMS

&" Same Menu As Always
Same Fine Food
. . . Just New Owners

PARKER FORD SALES
PARKER
MOTORS
-tweixt

You'll Always Find Al Used Cars at Parker
Motors...Drop By Today and See

701 Main Street

Murray, Kentucky

Phone 753-5273

•

.•

•••
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Franklin Rogers' fine looking pups and their mother
peep out from behind the fence at the camera.

ware

age of red
Nests reg.
so did not

GREEN RIVER GIANT—Willard Parnell of Edmonton displays the 38 lb. 2.5 ounce muskellunge he took
from the Green River near Mammoth Cave while bait
casting recently. The huge fish has earned a place in
the Kentucky Fish and Wildlife Resources Department's record book, bettering the old muskellunge
record by more than 2 pounds. Muskellunge are found
In several Kentucky rivers and streams.

Did you ever get out in a boat and want to tie a
knot but couldn't remember how to do it? There Is a new
fly box on the market that has a weatherproof knot
guide chart permanently affixed to the cover. Pictures
standard and special knots that many do not know how
to tie

•
•

— An.
.A.8 Vegas.
contract
'Heaven

Franklin Rogers brought a picture of his pointer
pups by the office last week, along with an ad to sell
the pups. Fine looking bunch of pups, and I understand
he got good results out of the ad. The pups are registered, and their grandfather is Reg-ins White Knight. Nice
blood line!

If you go hunting down in Tennessee this fall and
see an odd looking deer, don't be surprised. Its probably
a blacktail obtained from Oregon in a trade for wild
turkeys from Tennessee. Reports are that the blacktall
are doing real well in their new location. No report on
how the turkeys are doing in Oregon.

— Ex.
T7 SunsetA

en righta
,
Took a
Ion corn-

Russell Anderson came by the office with the picture he promised of the two bass he caught last May 25.
One of the fish weighed 6 lbs. 3-ozs., and the other 6 lbs.
7 crzs. He was using a Hell Bender when he caught the
fish.
Russell is a graduate student of Murray State and is
teaching History and P E. at Briensburg, in Marshall
County. He lives in College Court with his wife, Linda.
He went fishing a few days later and caught seven
bass that averaged three pounds each One scaled in at
4 lbs. 8 ozs., but neither he or Larry Bellamy, his fishing
partner, had a camera.
Russell does most of his fishing from Ken-Lake
Boat Dock, and from the looks of the picture, he does
Wright for Wingert--

Is purple the best ail-around plug or
lure color?
Many makers of both report that it is fast
becoming the
best seller, no one seems to know whether it
is because
the fish like It or the fishermen
sro

• )—Sta-

lade her
) Hope's
on the
]n

A Supreme Court decision may slow down dam builders because of a 6 to 2 decision. The high court referred
-the—Righ-iii6iinia1ii- Meep Dim project on the Snake
River between Idaho and Oregon back to the Federal
Power Commission which must decide if the dam is in
the "public interest" The court ruled that, "Determination can be made only after an exploration of all
Issues relevant to the 'public interest' including future
power demand and supply, alternate sources of power,
preserving reaches of wild rivers and wilderness areas,
the preservation of fish runs and the protection of wildlife."
This may mean that the people living in the area
may have something to say about the dam, before the
government steps in and makes them move out of their
homes

00
o'

Russell Anderson shows off the two largemouth bass he
caught on Kentucky Lake a couple of weeks ago. The
one on the left tipped the scales at 6 lbs. 3 ozs., and the
one on the right at 6 lbs. 7 ozs. They were caught with
a Hell Bender.

Local
Fishing Reports
Sportsman's Dock - - Black bass are being taken under
the bridge, on artificial worms . . the Stripes are jumping at the mouth of Jonathan Creek
Bluegill are
biting on Crickets and Worms.

ummimb..
Ken-Lake Boat Dock -. Stripes being caught with Flea
Flys . . A few Bass, both largemouth and Stripes being caught under the bridge . . Several Bluegill are
being brought in

Have you ever fished with corn? There is a trout
farm near Clarksville that doesn't use anything but
whole keritel corn. They use the canned type, but the
report I got didn't say what brand. But, anyway it
should be worth a try.

Lynhurst Resort - Several Black Bass are being caught
with the Lucky 13
. one party from Indiana doing
real well, they're friends of Garrett Beshear, who is also
bringing back several, but we haven't had a report from
him as yet

Is
la

11

•

MURRAY HOME & AUTO

Harmon Whitnell

1* •
"FISHERMAN'S HEADQUARTER'?"
se* Zenith TVs

we' Sportinc Goods

Chestnut Street

41 h A POPLAR

Murray, Ky

0

Phone 753-2571

PHONE 753-1372

5th

POPLAR

Remember — TAYLOR MOTORS
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"

COMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP. LINE

DEPENDABLE USED CARS

••••mommall

Bulk Distributor
1109 Pogue Avenue

Phone 753-4552

•

ES

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN

SMARTIN UP W/TH MART/N

INCORPORATED

ACT
T,01.1

Your VW
Dealer

MARTIN

CARROLL

OIL PRODUCTS

TOMMY

Phase 753-MM
marray. Ky
IMO Chestnut Street

East Main atree
—

Phone

ELLIS
POPC01111 COMPfillY
POPCORN PROCESSORS

WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns

HUTSON

CHEMICAL

"PROMPT. EFFI( IENT SERVICE IS OUR
It
MAJOR
BUSINESS"
e
Call Any Time

753-1933

rfilizer

WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
& FERTILIZERS

4I.

SUPERIOR

The
Businessman's

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

Choice for
Fine
Printing

— FREE —
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
!bone 753-1613

73

SX Ito. 4th Street

Murray, Ky.

LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market

WINCHESTER PRINTINI1 SERVILE
Murray, Ky
403 Maple
Solithslcie Court Square
Phone 753-5397

We Give Treasure Chest Stamps

753-5451

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway
Murray, Kentucky

USED CARS
ioo MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5362 *

CAIN irk TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
VI RBLE TAYLOR

•

C. R. CAM ti

40000000000°100000

•

•

•
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Future TV Sot
PRINCETON, N.J. (UPI) —
Television seta of the future
probably will be no thicker
than a slice of bread and no
larger than a pack of cigarettes. Technology developed
at RCA's laboratories here has
produced a number of experimental electronic devices that
employ liquid crystals and are
expected to lead to many Potentially important revisions

ft

wafx2cetviir4wet, gwre semkgpekiw
New Stocking Fashions Stage Provocative Leg Shows

Hors. Sens*
In Business
BUFFALO, N.Y. (UPI) —
An example of old-time horse
sense in business was found
recently by the accounting department at Worthington Corporation's compressor and engine division here while reviewing old company records. A
capital appropriation request
dated Aug 7, 1922 read:
"An appropriation is requested for $581 20 to cover the
purchase of a Fordson tractor
equipped with solid wheels and
rubber tires for industrial
plant use
-The three horses which we
are now using for work which
will be done by this tractor are
costing about $60 per month
for feed, and we estimate that
the purchase of this tractor
will show savings of at least
$40 a month
-This tractor is not to be
purchased, however, unless the
three horses and harness are 1
sold for $150. which we believe
is slightly higher than their
present inventory value"

1

14. 1968

of present products and many

new ones
Liquid crystals eventually
will be used in television sets.
electronic wrist watches that
have no moving parts, stocor
tickers, scoreboards and oth2g
flat display devices. the Rd,
experts say.

bRISTIAN SCIENCE!
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 1100 a.m. and
Wednesday at RAO p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8:13 a.m.

WAKE UP YOUR,
PERISTALSIS
Abel Be Year Sul* Best
Tits muscular action of your thaw
Uwe system,called Peristalsis,should
not slow down, If this b•ppens
waste materials can build up la the
lower tract and you become
lay. uncomfortable and feel *OM.
Carter's Pills with Its unique lax&tire formula wakes up the Slowed
down muscles of the lower Inmates_
tract and stimulates Peristalsis, Vv.
Ins temporary relief of this iitseuWrit, Then you will be your eniilag bast
Million,. of satisfied users tato
Carter's Pills. Why don't you. NH

•

•

"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gemini*" treat

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across train Jerry% Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McClinton • We Give Treasure Chest Stamp,

•

Murray Loan Co. 1
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street

Phone 753-24121

•
FliCA.L.LOP. a flattering textured panty hose by Cameo in
brown shade smaahingly complements chic romantic singlebreasted coat dress by Chuck Howard for Townley Bowed
black patent slippers by Herbert Lavine have chunky heels

!PLOWER 6111.1„ white textured panty hose by Cameo lavishly strewn with bouquets, plays a star-supporting role to
exotic flower-printed silk organza dress by Elinor Simmons
for Malcolm Starr and to the Herbert Lavine nest pumps

College Cleaners

BUTTON-TRIMMED, patch-pocketed jersey shirt dress in
orange shade by Junior Sophisticates is chicly leg-accented
with Hopscotch, an orange, green and white plaid textured
stocentg by Cameo Patent pumps are by Herbert Levine

1411 Olive Blvd.
and DELIVERY
-- FREE
Phone 753-3352
Truly Fine Cleaning

ricirrp

By TAD ROWADY
DELICATE and bold lazy
legwork reveals the romantic
feminine mood of "right now"
and occupies a stellar role in
the world of fashion
Textures- tiny pin dots on
lacy net, stripes plaids, flower motifs on fishnet and many

Business
Briefs
Dutch Dividends
THE HAGUE (UPI) — Of
the
334
Dutch
companies
whose shares are traded in on
the
Amsterdam
Stock
Exchange. 103 declared higher
dividends during 1967. 69 low-

er. and 162 unchanged 9ectors
In which at least 50 per cent
of the companies increased
their dividenda included banks,
Investment companies, printing and publishing, hotels,
shipping companies, public
utilities and insurance companies

others--give kora an extra dimension of flattery and imag
'nation
regardless
of
the
ji of escalating skirt hem They will continue to
stage an important and most
provocative leg show this summer from morning to late Late

leg

evening
According to Betty Curry
fashion director of Cameo
panty hose in both textured
and plain sheer versions is is
leading favorite everywhere
but in America the variety of
edlnr is much more sdientur-

MI5 than in Carnaby Street
London. for example
She reports also that to
keep up With the current
youth beat, there are twentyfive different shades of panty
hose in Cameo's current collection Sizzle shades pastels

misty shades and darks in a
vast range give the fashion individualist the widest selection
ever White and black are well
represented in attractive motifs to complement both daytime and evening wear,
color nn the eg is very

definitely the key to costume
planning and this season there
is exhilarating opportunity for
adventure unlimited Try it
out first with "Hopscotch" an
elegant but bold three-colored
plaid stocking It is a scene
xtesier for daytime wear

Cook's Jewelry
Znats 500 ?fie STREET Di:mrtt:
a v.d
alass

HEAR A MAN WITH A MESSAGE OF ETERNAL IMPORTANCE...

-Me Man

.1

•
•
•
•

BILL MEDEARIS

Mechanic Shortage
CHICAGO ( U 12 I) —The

greatest nation on wheels may
be hard pressed by 1975 to keen
those wheels rolling because of
a lack of trained mechanics,
estimated today at approximately 100.000
The need to attract and
train young mechanics, acWright,
cording
to Harry
president of the Independent
Garage Owners of America,
now is critical since by 1975
there will be an estimated 126.3
million registered drivers and
1111.3 million vehicles There
presently are more than 100
million drivers and about 95
million autos trucks and bus-

,

.. •?......
.....
..
•••.

es

Garage
The Independent
Owners association, numbering
more than d.000, has established an extensive traininhi
program to insure a sufficien
numbei of trained mechanic
for the future

Cold Statistics
NEW YORK 0UPI0—A total
of 126 billion pounds of frozen
foods were produced in the
United gtates
1966, according to Pa anaon producer of
frozen , food products Sales
were approximately $6 3 billion
for the year latest for which
figures are available
Si 1976 it is estimated,
frozen food production will. be
?It 1 billion pounds and sales
sill reach approximately $155
billion

a.

JUNE 16-13

Time
•
•

•
•
•

SUNDAY SERVICES: Bible Study

:45;9

Worship 10:40; Sunoay Evening 6:00

WEEK -DAY SERVICES: 7:30 P.M. (Monday thru Saturday)
CHILDREN'S CLASS EACH EVENING 7:15; YOUNG PEOPLE CLASS % GRADES 7-12, 7:15
NURSERY SERVICES PROVIDFD EACH SERVICE

7TH & POPLAR

0
:
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COLL1011 PISSISYTICRIAN

r

CIENCE
E8
t. 17th St
tucky

11th / Mein Streets
Henry McKenzie minister
Church School
9'30
Dewine Worship
10.46
PligSbytertan Youth
fellowship
500
Weittminster Fellowship for
University Students
. 6 - 30

LL

&Ant.
a.m
p.m

E 11

r u

II IL II
For

p.m.

1340 KC
5 L.

u1SACB BAPTIST CRIRINC11
'tenth Ninth Street
Bre. L. D. WPwee, poster
wide,' School
9:46 am.
Morning Worship
10 46 a.m.
Training Union
6 10 p.m.
evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7 00 p.m.

YOUR.
ISIS
lies Best

:=abo
dIO:4
b
.1

Ile happens
lid up le the
corn*
feel stuffed
inter.', unique lazp ths dowel
wet digestive✓etain.,(1w.
this irdegue your smil-

es from

VICE
53-9131

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
R. C. Chine. poses,
Sunday School
9:30
Morning Worship
10:46
?ranting Union
0:00
Even. weemis (Broadasalt) 6:00
Prayer Meeting. Wridnaiday 7:30

cm.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

..TNIVESSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
104 North 16th Street
wins. Miller. minister
3:30 lam.
Bible Study
10:SO a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week
Thursday (College Student
Devotional)
0:16 p.m

24 Hr. Ambulance Service--Oxygen Equiped

Phone 753-4612

311 N. 4th Street

CARROLL TIRE SERVICE

"If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in
the uttermost parts of the sea: even there shall thy
hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me."
Psalms 1399, 10.
What a wonderful promise. No matter where we go
or what we do, God is willing to lead us and is there to
help us.
Another comforting scripture recalling God's love
toward us is this: "How precious also are thy thoughts
unto me, 0 God! How great is the sum of them! If I
should count them, they are more in number than the
sand." Psalm 139:17, 18.

POPLAR SPRINGS 'BAPTIST
CHURCH
Rasta $ - Pottertown
DM Merin Citestibite. pastor
y School
10 00 cm
Muni
Worship
11.00 cm.
rinining
7 00 p.m.
HOORK. Womb*
4 50 pin.
Wel. /tarns' Kaaba
7:00 pa*
We. ruaasairr evirsanz.4.11
P11118111TTIBRIAN CHURCH
piano" Worship
11 00 a.m
annolny Night Service
7 00 p.m.
Warship Service at 11 .00 sad% first
and third Sunday
11.111ROIRT BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. David Breebas, madher
Sunday School
WOO a.m
Morning Worah2p
11:00 a.m.
Training Union
5:15 p.m.
irventag Worship
1:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night
1:30 p.m

It is comforting and pleasant to let our thoughts wing
upward to verses like these.
We invite you to read your Bible and attend church
this week.

RIRRSZT METHODIST CHITISON
Roe. A. M. MaLeed poster
1000 a_te
illsenkag Worship
11 00 •ca
livenlaswie
Wrh
skit:
7 00 p.m.
roots
8 10 P.m
Wed. PraPer Meeting ..
7 00 pm.
OBERST CORNER BAPTiasi
C1111:131C•
Lewees Wilitemsea. paste.
Onaday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
1100 •m
Prayer Meet Mg Wednesday 7 :110 p
?Hiking Union
5:30 p.m
Worship
7:16 p.m

VIRST CHRISTIAN CIIVRCS
111 N. rtrts Smoot
Wins= K. Perms, pansy
9:35 am
.
Ilignelny School
10:10 am
Womble Hour
7:00 pm,
Wooing Service
6:34 p.m.
Al Rho Fellowship
6:00 pin.
CT/
. FeUewship
Wednewday
third
Pellowehtp
hism's
third Tuesday
CIVT Own Meet.

ORSEN PLAIN CRUScR
OF CHRIST
Doan Creenfield. seleimer
Sunday Bible Study
10 00 •.M.
Worming Worship .
10,45 •in
Evening Worship
7 .00 p.m
Wed RIM* Study
7 10 p m.

YOUR

UNT-ROYAL TIRE DEALER

1105 Pogue - 4 Blk East of S

V
0

A
TA

PLEASANT TALLEY OIVIRCIR
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertown Road
LIM. Lytton. minionor
&be Study
10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

.

111131ABOAL LUTIKRIBAR CHURCH
samobas MassIs. peeler
Sunday School
9 16 am
Worship Service
10 30 11.

12th Phone 753-144

ail V

A FRIEND

The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-

BELIC'SW1WURRAY—

ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in

West

Side Square

Hale Lock Shop & Office Furniture
Filing Cabinets - Desks -

Adding Machines

and Typewriters
rive Points

—

Phone 753-5960

HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora, Ky.
Phone 474-2220
A 4.M. to 9 P.M. —
OPEN ALL YEAR

FEATURING
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH snd BAR-B-Q RIBS

THE HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mlle West of Keniake State Park

the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth whkh
alone wilt set him free to live as a child of
God.

aig> 4:1*fianiNEOK4111>

Aurora Rd. - Rt. I. Hardin

Phone 474-21411

HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
"WE TREAT YOU n THE YTAIION
Hazel, Kentucky

Phone 492-8121

CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
PACKERS

GROWERS — PROCESSORS —
LOCUST 01110TE
OMIDISOM OF THE NAZARENE
Kirkssy, Kentucky
Seibert noblnees. sainIsser
liten0ay School .......10:00 a.m
Horning Worship
.. 11:00 a.m
Sunday Night Service
7 00 p.m

OAK 111110YE CUM1111111LAND
PSESSETBRIAS CHURCH
Soo. 111111 Bond. pasSor
Sunday hobo,'
. WOO a.m.
Morales Worento
11:00 a.m
Ilvesitag Worship
7.1141 pm

Rocket Center

Phone 753-1723

BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The

Cleaner That's Interested

Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717

This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons:

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHLRE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street,Phone

HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.

CAPRI THEATRE

"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Phone 753-1933

MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT 1 P.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
Street

Phone 753-5334

CORVETTE LANES, INC.
ReisUng At Its East — Fine Feed
1415 Main Street

Phone 753-2203

PALACE DRIVE-IN
rive Points

Phone 753-7993

KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS

p.m.
Phone 474-2259

Aurora Rd on Hwy. 68

CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE

The Best in Choke Steaks

17wed Cars — Minor Repairs

1409 Math St

Phone 753-4682

'MAAR Zw44.
Mos Church

Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
US Hwy 641 South
Phone 753-5988

WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409

Maple

Street

Phone 7534713

MURRAY WHOLESALE

Open 7 Days a Week from 5 a.m. to 10

OWENS FOOD MARKET
"We Specialise In Hot Pit Barbecue"

DO

Located on Chestnut Street

"We Give Treasure Chest

Day 753-5862

Stamps"

In You

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES

-

South 2nd

GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.

EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All .it School Prices
'WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS'
406 No. 4th Street
Phone 753-9723

SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building

TFtENHOLM'S DRWE-IN
Henny Penny Chicken - nom - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut
Phone 753-2997

KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS

Phone 753-1323

New Concord

Night 753-3548

753-2617

Phone 753-5012
I

6

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferruson — Sales
5

Industrial Road

Phone

Service

7411-1319

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
•

p
w.ra
m

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Will Knish.. Poider
10:00 cm
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Training Union
7 - 10 p.m.
7:60 p.m
Evening WorlihM
7:05 p.m.
Prayer Service

"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"

NOSYSAIDS IS•PT1111' CHURCH
insileiph Alice. moor
Jer77 allhillien. Bandas llehool
Suaday Wind
10 00 •.m
11:04 cm.
7:00 p.m.
.
1 .......elgogfas Wad.
7:04 pa.
Illmming Itaastag
1.20 p.m.

Murray, Ky.

a.m
p.m

SPRING CRIGIK BAPTIST CHURCH
Bev. John Seddess. eseem
Sunday School ..........15:01 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 cm.
.
Ttilning Union
7:00 p.m
5:00 p.m.
'ting Worship
Wed Service
7:50 p.m

Max H. Churchill Funeral Home

ST. LSO C•TBOLIC CBURCEI
401 N. 12th Street
H.IS.,
Menlingty. easter
Illtoaday Maasue I ..m.,11 •m. and
4:30
Holyday and First Friday
6:30 a_m and 6:00 p.m.

e

a.m

WAYMAN CHAPEL
A.MAL CHURCH
I•• Soot Mulberry Street
Sunday School
9:45
Worship Service .
11:00
7:00
Evening Worship
Wednesday
S:30
Teaoher Training
Prayer Service
7:141
A.C.E. League
11:00

SCOITII 111B0F111 BAPTIST CNIIROM
Bey. Lees Paget. pewter
Sunday School
10 00 ctn.
Worship Mervin,
10:00 ass.
Trainlag Union
5:30 pm.
Evora Inc Worship
7:10 pm.
Wednesday Service .
7 30 pm.
Body Bernott, 15.15. Sept., Peel Wayne
Oerripen, Freesia. Vales Direst...

t

FLINT RAPTI*? CHURCH
Rev. Willie Johann. pastier
Sunday School .....
10:00
Ken Miller, Supt.
Morning Worship .
1100
Training Union
1130
:
1dike Turner. Director
orship
g Wses
7
1,
EW
:5
've
110
ednInsery
0

SINKING SPRINGS sarrusT
CHURCH
Re.. tons Pieria. peados,
10:00 cm.
a.m. Sunday School ..... .
11:00 cm
a.m. Morning Worship .
pm. Training Union
6'30 p.m
.
Worship
7'30 p.m.
.
Evening
Wedneoday Night
7:00 p.m
pm
Wm?
p.m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth And Mnplet Street
FIRST ABSZBURLT Or GOD CHURCH
Doyle M. Webb. pester
Ker. Lloyd W. ltesner. parlor
South 10th end Mondale Read
. 9:45 cm.
Sunday School ...
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship
5:46 and
Worship Service .....11:50 cm.
10:50 a.m.
Sunday night .
7:30 p.m. Jr. & Sr Fellowship
6•30
MM Creek Service
7:30 r in. Evening Worship
7:05 p.m.

MARTIN'S C
METHODIST CHURCH
Boy. lehasea teeny. peeMr
ckuree School ... . . 10 :80
worship service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Service
Senior and Jr MYF
600 p.m.
Sunda, Night Worship Service
Byer, Ind & 4th Sunday 7.:00 p.m

L1SZSTY CUSS/ALAND
TRKSSYYZIL&N
Robert H. Soles. yeallay
Sunday School
11:01 SAS.
Preaching
11:60 *aft

12

p.m.

WEST posit BAPTIST cirrscia
Rev. Heyear1 Reherte.positer
Sunday School
10:00 cm.
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Training Union
6:30 p.m.
Evening WorSh1P
Prayer Service
Wednesday
7:30 pm.

IMMORIAL SAPT1ST CHURCH
Main adroit at 10th
T. A. Tbeeber. peeler
DIAL-A-DITOTIOS .... 755-41411
Sunday School
340 am.
Morning Worship
10 50 cm.
Training Union:
(13ept-Mar 1
100 p.m.
(Apr.-Aug )
4 30 pm.
Doming Worship:
(&epL-klar.)
100 p.m.
(Apr -Aug.)
73Q p.m.
Prayer Sleeting
Keen Wednesday
7 SO p.m.

teen take
3 Tom*.

a.m
a.ni
p.m

BIIMAISITSM MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray. Ky.
Bro. Teens' Former, peeler
10.00 am
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
II:30 p.m
Training Union ..
7:20 p.m.
Evening Worship
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service

CNIZSTNUT ST. TABBINACL3
(Penteeestal Clisreh of 0.4)
Seron.1 & 'he"tc 'vets
Sew. dohs W. DoWeller
Sunday School ..... .
10:00 cm.
Worship Service
11:00 L.
Dewing Service
7:30 p.m.
Wedneeday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Friday PTPA
7:30 p.m.

• to You

where your treasure is, there will your heart be also"

UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CNSIST
Jerry Handersou , salnissew
Sunda/ School
10:00
10:60
Worship Service ......
Evening Service
$:20
1114-Week MN Study:
7:00
Wednesday

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
MSTHODIRT CHURCH
W. T. Meknes, mitteter
1811111day School
946 a.mMorning Worship
10:46 am.
Jr & fir Fellowship .
1:00 p.m.
Zwerling Worship
7:80 p.m.

a.m. and
1:00 p.m.
OMR —

7:

An investment in Your future

WIMIT ISCSSAY CHURCEI
OF CHR2ST
•
Streik 15th & Holiday Drive
Lade Melee, eves/snot
Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
10:60
livening Worship
6:00
Wednesday WorehiP ....
7:00 p.m.

eVeritUa;1,
OVIS1On set

Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Rrtnd
Phone 731 2924

r•N=1;71rida&
'It's Finger Lickin' Good"
Sycamore at 12th - Call-ln Orders 753-7101

INDOOR COMFORT CENTER

CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE

Division of Freed Cotham Co.. Inc.
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
Phone 753-4832
8th at Chestnut
— - -

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
— We Give b&H Green Stamps —

5 POINTS WELDING SERVICE
A FRIEND

Harold Vaughn - Owner
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanks
Tow Trucks
Phone 753-4529
Mayfield Fliehway

Five Points

Phone 753-9091

FACTORY OUTLET STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
AT LOW, LOW
Murray - Mayfield -

PRICES

Paducah -

Fulton

•

•
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•

Sports
on TV
1-4 p. m. - Baseball . ..
Detroit vs. Chicago. Ch. 4.
••••
2:30-3 p. m.-The Outdoors.

•

Denny McLain Stands Test,
Tigers Lead League By 5/

••••
54 p. m. - U. S. Open Golf

By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Denny McLain stood another
•• • •
est while Chico Salmon fell
4-6:30 p. r11- - Wide World down on the job.
of Sports
Ch. 8The two unrelated incidents
• •• •

SUNDAY, JUNE 16
War&
2 p. m.-Soccer
ingtoo Whips vs. Baltimore
Kers . . Ch. 4PONY LEAGUE RESULTS
Monday, Jun• 10
101 00- 2 1 9
Mets
2'110 x-19 6 5
Indians
Robinson (1,1 Chadwick (3)
Scott (3) Bumphus (4) and
Chadwick, Dibble (3).

11168 WOMEN'S STATE AMATEUR SITE - This yoar's Kentucky Wanton's State Amateur Golf Tournament will be playod at the 18-hole Mayfield Golf and Country Club course. The
selection of the Mayfield Club as NI* site of this year's We.
leans Amateur was announced by Mrs.. Scott Nall of May.

Women's Golf Tourney For
1968 Is Set At Mayfield

field, a director of the Womon's Amateur, Charlie Hawkins,
club professional at the Mayfield Club, and Dr. George Pickens, president of the club's board of directors.
Mayfield Messenger Photo

PONY LEAGUE RESULTS

04,

.
•

Triple Winner
MONTREAL I UPI I - Stan
Miktta, center for the Chicago
Black Hawks, is the only player in National Hockey League
By United Press internationat history to win three Individual
NHL trophies in any one seaAmerican League
son
W. L. Pct. GB
39 20 681
Detroit
32 24 571 5'4
Baltimore
Cleveland
33 27 550 6%
Oakland
2ge 29 491 10
28 31 475 11
Minn
26 al 473 11
Boston
New York 26 32 448 12%
Calif.
26 32 448 12%
Chicago
24 30 444 12%
24 32 429 13%
Wash.
--Thursia•bee Resoles
California 4 Boston 2, 1st
California 1 Boston 1, 2nd, 5%
Inns., suspended
Detroit 3 Minnesota 1
Oakland 1 Cleveland 0. 11 inns..
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
Baltimore, Phoebus 5-5 and
McNally 6-5 at
Minnesota,
Chance 4-7 and Boswell 5-5, 2,
6:30 p. m.
New York, Barber 0-1 at Oakland, Hunter 5-5, 10 30 p. m.
Washington, Coleman 4-5 at
California, Brunet 5-6. 11 p. m.
Detroit. Hiller 4-1 at Chicago, Peters 3-6, 930 p. m.
Boston, Ellsworth 4-4 at
Cleveland, Tiant 9-4, 7.30 p. m.
Saturday's Games
Ned York at Oakland, twilight
Washington at California
Baltimore at Minnesota
Detroit at Chicago
Boston at Cleveland
Po

'I'
/

•

0
4
,

(Wednesday's Games)
RHE
200 100 1-4 3 5
Astros
130 001 x-5 7 4
Indians
The second 18 hole qualifyThe
1968 Women's State
Gibbs and Cathey; Lane, RayAmateur Golf Tournament will ing rounds will be played Tuesburn
be played at the Mayfield "Golf day followed by an Association
and Counrty Club course start- banquet at the clubhouse.
I
The 1968 tournament's first
ing Monday. June 24, and con020 041 0-7 9 10
Dodgers
tinuing through Saturday, June round match-play will begin
911 031 x-15 7
Orioles
Wednesday, June 26, followed
29
King, Parrish and Vance;
Mrs. Scott Nall of Mayfield. by an informal party at the
Grogan and Pinkston.
tournament director. said ap- clubhouse that evening.
King got 2 hits and Burteen
Second-round
prounatel% 150 to 175 of the
match
play
hits for Dodgers
3
rounds
will
be
played Thursbest women graters in Kentucky will compete in this day On Friday the finals of
(Thursday's Games)
all flights except the chamyear's tournament.
R 14
ThwirtrectoTrwitrwenvaiwell otonetnp flight w1I1 be played
000 201 0-3 3 6
last January after as inspec- The championship flight finals Meta
342 002 x-11 1 5
bistros
tion of the Mayfield ipilf course will be played Saturday.
Robinson
and Dibble; Crouch
Anne
Combs
by officials of the Kentucky
of Lexington is
;the Women's Amateur Tourna- and Gilley.
State Golf Association.
Robinson tripled. scoring 2
Mrs. Nall, one of west Ken- ment defending champion aftucky's best-known woman golf- ter defeating Brenda High of for the Meta.
ers and a competitor in some Glasgow in the finals last year
R
E
ten Women's Amateur meets, in Paintsville.
020 003 2-7 4 2
A number of women golfers Indians
said the selection of the May010 000 1-2 3 7
field Club as the site of ttus from Murray are expected to Phils
Rayburn and Solomon; Wilyear's Women's Amateur was enter the state
tournament
based upon the overall excell- Mrs C C (Betty) Lowry and liams, Thompson (7), and ClopMrs Charles (Veneta) Sexton ton.
ence of the 18 hole course
Clopton had two hits, a single
Last week an inspection of have played in the state tourthe god course was made by nament for the past few years. and a double.
state officials and these agreed
to make the course longer by
using men's tees on hoteid,number 1, 5, 17. and 18.
Mrs. Nall said by using the
selected men's tees. approximately 400 additional yards
were added to the course for
the state meet to be played
By PETE ALFA/40
here.
loss
UPI Sports Writer
Tournament officials agreed
Cubs Top Rods
National League
Dick Schofield knows the part
that the additional yardage will
In other National League acW. L. Pct. GB
improve the caliber of the cou- by heart
fien, Philadelphia edged HouThe cast may be different.
St. Louis 36 24 593 rse for state amateur championston 3-2. Pittsburgh held on
San Fran 32 28 .533 4
ship play. especially with the
to beat San Francisco 8-7 and Los
Ang.
32 29 .525 4%
hazards already built into the
Chicago clobbered Cincipnati
Atlanta
30 28 .517 5
Mayfield Golf and Country Club
other
games
only
the
8-4 in
Chicago
79 29 500 6
course.
scheduled.
Phila
26 26 500 6
On Monday the first 18 hole
In the "American League. De28 29 .491 8%
qualifying rounds will be playtroit beat Minnesota 3-1 to
New York 28 29 .482 7
ed. followed by the tourney's
stretch its first place lead to
Pitts.
23 31 .426 10
annual business meeting at the
54 games over idle Baltimore: Houston
23 33 .411 11
clubhouse beginning at eight
Oakland edged Cleveland 1-0.
Thursday's Results
p. m.
Boston
4-2
beat
and California
Chicago 8 Cincinnati 4
in the first game of a scheduled Pittsburgh 8 San
Francisco 7
doubleheader while the second
Phila 3 Houston 2, night
game was suspended after 5% St.
Louis 3 Atla I, 12 inns.,
Innings with the score tied 1-1.
night
Tony Taylor singled home
Only games scheduled
Tony Gonzalez with the winning
Today's Probable Pitchers
Dick Schofield
inning
to
give
run in the eighth
Los Angeles, Singer 5-5 and
Philadelphia's Chris Short his
ana pernaps ne is a tittle older 100th National League victory. Kekich 1-0 at Philadelphia,
Short 3-7 and James 0-1. 2, 8
LO.601.011
infielder
has
now.
but
the
little
Short. now 4-7. needed relief
$55 •
5$ 5 39 ••
played the role of a reserve help from Dick Farrell in ti p.m
San Francisco, McCormack 556
41
?) 0
•1 -SO for 15 years and made a caninth after allowing infield hit. 7
at 187 is 0 254
at New York, Konsman 9-2,
$4 354 22 50 340 reer of it in the major leagues. to Rusty Staub and Bob AspmA
Rpm
*I '4 14 VI
turned
in
another
Schofield
12 'It2 34
monte.
Chicago, Nye 3-6 at Atlantti
S1 '76 34 W
outstanding performance ThursBanks Scam Four
I 72, a•
.221
Reed 6-2, 8 p. m.
4
.
12 '
I, 21 24 21 .27, day night when he homered in
Ernie Banks drove in four
Nses
liouston, Wilson 4-7 at Pittshis first at bat. leading off the runs with his 12th homer and
0,40/014111. 114•05540104. 72. W menet
141; Ks51465•54. olionnoto. !I. 12th inning. to pace St Louis
burgh, Moose 1-4, 8 p. m.
linfor. '0
riorreiton
singles and Jack Lamabe
two
111009•. is 4155:445441451e. W•WwwWw, le
to a 3-1 victory over the Atlanta won his first game as the Cobs Cincinnati. McCool 2-3 at St.
22••• &WNW l•
Louis, Washburn 3-2. 9 p. m.
• www44
Washisiels,.. 0
P•5•101, Braves and stretch the Cards
belted the Reds.
li•55,55.05•. 35
#1,4•4460. 0•44•14. 31
Saturday's Games
lead
to
four
National
League
11.0
.0
1,,rner
gion
t.
37
triM.,.
Banks' homer followed a
Kso, Ms York. 31
0044romota
San Francisco at New York
games
rior•cr Cereallt.
ple in the third inning by Ron
.
Schofield entered the game Santo off starter Tony Coning- Chicago at Atlanta, night
Docleasiss
Dowel, ,5 1.
00...• •
1123.
444104
in the ninth after shortstop Dal er. now 14, who was making Houston at Pittsburgh
Dee.'
' Mb, Una*. Othsa.
Maxvill was removed for pinch- his first. appearance for the Los Angeles at Phila.. night
0•••m7
114,,,ere. 5.1.
5411totter %v. y,b •I 750
Cincinnati at St. Louis. night
hitter Roger Marts who flied Reds
e being acquired from
A
54ATIOIWW. LIE•GUt
out.
Leo .555 ..501,•• 34s5 olpors 000006
OAKLAND. Calif CPI - RingIt was Schofield's first homer
PlOrpr CW•
0 MI IR Si PO
Veteriuldreliever Elroy Face wise
*ow C-55
Emile Griffith, the form54 70 03 116 Iii of the season and only the 17th
Pot
w '52 '5 51 312
struck out pinch-hitter Ray Sa- er world welterweight and mid• i.e..,..' C.4.
34.22' 311 76 171 of his major league career
de( ki with the bases loaded in
Fowl 251
,t• Sr 37
311
lo 36, 35 77 331
I Amu
Schofield has 10 hits in 31 the ninth inning after two runs dleweight champion, is a 2-1
,
t
.15,b how'
34 PO 33 67 30
323 had scored to preserve Pitts- favorite to defeat Andy Heilsajn is s; 300 at bats this year for a
A.
man tonight when they clash
1
.
5<
440 2,
C'
SS
16 IV Ma average It brings to mind an• burgh's triumph_
in a 12-rmulder.
MeWe
57153 7 0 .=.1 other season. 1960. when the
teams
combined
for
The two
Maw Ohms
It marks Griffith's fir* apPittsburgh Pirates were battling 34 hits with Maury Wills, Malty
7.'O5,
6•44,
Sor F awc,so•
pearance since last March 4
7
WW1 5•••o';stot,
u. '2. for. the pennant and lost shortC" cece
O•ror 6,1•016 !; 1400ro. CO,coro.
Alnu. Bill Mazeroski and Gene
S•^
Stop Dick Groat with a broken Alley led a 19-hit Pirate attack when he was outpointed by Ni•••• 11•41•41Ii
no Benvenuti in a rematch for
c
50'I* C•Ka••• P. wrist tate in the season Schowith three safeties each.
,
orOr
V•CC•vo,
:h•tt•tPC
the world 160-pound champion'•- ; Prfield came off the bench to
r
,ortel 31
won his third ship.
Tommie
Sisk
Vat";
hit 333 as the Pirates won the game of the season in relief
Hellman's record is 40 wins
pennant
against two losses_ while Frank
Joe Hoerner dho pitched the tine: took the loss for the and three losses in 43 bouts.
ocirty•
Griffith is credited with 54 victwo innings for St Louis. pr)st
Giante, making his record 36
• r • • resagrOP
tories, nine defeats and one no
•ed his fourth %Ain against one
contest.

Cards Win On Schofield's
Homer hi Twelfth Inning

610 403 0-14 9 5
Astros
510 010 2- 9 5 5
Dodgers
Gibbs, Crouch (3)(W) Rougemount (5) Hughes (7) and Cathey Thurman (L), and Vance.
Dodgers made a triple play
k the 7th.•With three men on
base, Rougemount lined to
King at short, who threw out
the man on second, and Thurmon relayed to third for the
third out.
Next games: Phils vs Mets;
Indians vs. Orioles.

.:
Po

#,Ogee

%
Or

Denny McLain
further widened the yawning
gap between Detroit and the
rest of the field in the 1968
pennant
American
League
sweepstakes as the Tigers, behind McLain's 10th victory of
the season, defeated Minnesota
3-1 and the Cleveland Indians
dropped an 11-inning, 1-0 declaim to Oakland, thanks to
Salmon's untimely slip.
McLain, whose dislocated toes
last September conceivably coat
the Tigers their first pennant
since 1945, appears bent on

erasing the memory of those
final two weeks of 1967. His
emergency start in the final
game of the season proved to
be a disaster as the Tigers lost
the game and the pennant.
In becoming the AL's first
10-game winner, McLain enabled Detroit to sweep a fourgame series from the sagging
Twins, who suffered their sixth straight defeat, and post their
ninth triumph in 10 games. The
victory hiked the Tigers lead
to 54 games over idle Baltimore and 64 over Cleveland.
Minnesota now trails the leaders by 11 games.
McDowell Takes Loss
Salmon lost his footing while
fielding a line drive by Sal
Bando in the llth and the ball
bounced by him for a runproducing double which sent
the Indians down to their third
Mcsuccessive defeat. Sam
Dowell, who struck out 14 and
limited the A's to two hits for
nine innings, suffered the loss.
The California Angels edged
the Boston Red Sox 4-2 in the
only other AL game Played
to a conclusion. The second
game of the doubleheader between the two teams was suspended after 5% innings with
the score tied 1-1. No other
games were scheduled.
St. Louis stretched its National League lead to four games
by topping Atlanta 3-1 in 12
Innings while Pittsburgh outslugged San Francisco 8-7. Chicago overcame Cincinnati 8-4
and Philadelphia beat Houston

3-2 in other games.
McLain hurled a six-hitter
and struck out six in posting
his ninth complete game victory. Don Wert had three hits
for Detroit and drove in the
go-ahead run.
Salmon Iniured
Danny Cater beat out an infield hit over second base with
two out in the Oakland llth
and scored easily when Salmon
fell down attempting to grab
Bando's liner to left field. Salmon was injured on the play
and will be sidelined for a few
days. Eddie Sprague, the last
of three Oakland pitchers, got
the win.
Bubba Morton's pinch single
sparked a three-run eighth-inning rally which lifted the Angels past Boston and saddled
Jim Lonborg with his first defeat. Lonborg, making his fourth relief appearance in his
comeback from knee surgery,
gave up a walk and bunt single
to the only batters he faced and
was charged with the loss when
Bobby Krexm, Morton and Jim
Fregosi lashed singles off Al
Lyle.
The second game ended at
4:30 p. m. (EDT) by mutual
agreement so the Angels could
catch a plane to California. It
will be completed on the Angels' next trip to Boston Aug.
2-4. The start of the doubleheader was delayed nearly an
hour as the ground crew sw t
water from the field which
been doused with rain for
e
previous three days.
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INDIANAPOLIS , UP Ii The STP-turbocar made only
one run in Indianapolis 500
competition 'but the controversial race car established 17
track records in its 1987 appearance
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FREE BOWLS
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with a $3.00 purchase of Ashland Gasoline
These attractively text ured
bowls in Avocado Green are
just the thing for serving
salads, cereals, soups,C desserts, chip-and-Op, snacks
With every $3 00 purchase.
of Ashland Gasoline you get
one small bowl FREE The

large, matching bowl can be
yours for only 89C with an
oil changc or lubrication at
regular prices
Start collecting a complete
set Stop at any Ashland Oil
service station displaying the
"FREE BOWL - sign

Ashland
"Ritaiwsr

,

ASHLAND OIL &
REFINING COMPANY
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RESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN, 1964 STY1E- Reflecting the times in the United States, a Secret
Service agent (foreground) warily watches a crowd of about 10,000 persons as presidential aspirant George C. Wallace iback of bunting' prepares to speak at the Midsouth
Coliseum in Memphis, Tenn. The seats behini the speaker's platform are vacant for security reasons brought on by the amsamaination of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
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INMATES NOLD NOSTAGES AT FEDERAL PRISON Federal pi iaori guards crouch behind cars
in front of the prison's administration building in Atlanta, Ga , where four
inmates with
pistols hold 22 persona hostage behind barri.?ades The prisoners discussed their
demands
With the warden over a telephone intercom system
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BY RICHARD POOLE
From the Doubleday
Co. novel. Copyright c 1408 Las
S. Wells. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
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CHAPTER 14
'heard. "Do you know that himself out of the chair
But
GEG CORWIN a n d Cal Amanda Zane has finally had that ain't possible . . not at
her
way' Every ranch but you all. If you change your mind. let
Weber spent a long time in
me or Amanda know anyone
the store. for there was much has thrown in to block Bar Y
to buy They finally loaded the the solid front she always of us, fcr that matter."
"I will, if and it's a big if'
backboard, roped the cargo wanted
She asked me I refused"
Stern's eye"' glinted a second
down and their reason for be-That's why there are hard before he turned away, threaded
mg in Redman was over But
Greg said, "Std you drinks, feelings against you. You'll be the tables to the door. Greg
trapped between two fires.
settled
into his chair and
Cal, if you feel dried out...
_
"I'll face that when it comes." gazed morosely at his whiskey
"That I do and thanks" The
Unger's voice lowered grimly Unger gave him a week, Stern
old man frowned back at the
."Give it a month, then. No hinted time ran out and Cal
store "But I'd like to know ,
mcre Things have built up to Weber sensed that something
more of what's going on They
the point where one little thing moved under the surface. MI of
could at least Pa
"a civil w°"' could blow Sioux Valley wide a pattern'
no matter what they've heard tn,. n
ny, even you might be
Greg looked at the big clock
'boot you. Something's happenthe spark...
over the bar but settled himing and we've been cut out."
"Me!"
self to give Cal time to find
"No reason why they should
"They all auspect you, both out what he could Greg toyed
tell us."
e,des You cculd unknowingly with his drink, his mind creat"But every reason we should make a false move. That would ing pictures of
what might be
know. Man's a fool to ride blind do it. You're like a neutral of Bar Y riders
war-bound,
even if he ain't taking a hand." country between enemy
nations. acroas his range, of counter Cal swung around. "Might be a battleground and nothing you raids by 'the
small ranchers
I'd learn something If I was could do about it."
Would both strike at him be•Ione I'll hit a couple of the
"You're telling me I can't cause he would not take index"
punchers' saloons and you go win either way."
For the first time. Greg had
to the Rancher's Rest. See you
-Except my offer still ierious doubts about his stand
around in an hour or so"
stands."
It took at least two to be neu"Ni,. thanks. I figure to cones tral: the man who wanted to
parted, Cal loafing
They
along the planked sidewalk to out even, at least."
stay clear and those who would
ward a saloon down the street.
"You won't." Unger emptied let him. He suppressed a faint
Greg walked the short distance his glees and stood up
shiver' tossed down his drink
"Think it over and figure ev- and hurried outside.
to the Rancher's Rest and encry angle. I have. You'll come
Itred
He studied the square, hoping
This time. every table had out a little ahead with my of- to see Cal, then walked toward
the nearest of the town's lessei
.ne or more occupants Greg, fer."
saloons He passed his loaded
"You mean lefts of a loss."
stopping just within the door.
"If that's the way you see it and lashed buckboard befor,.
instantly maw Bart Yates, Bar
the general store. Diana Ed- Abandoned Cars
Y's foreman, seated alone at a But thinge won't be the same
far table Their eyes met across say, in tcn days. By then, you wards emerged and stopped Make Problems
the room. locked for a tense can keep Tumbling T for what short when she saw him. She
LIMA. Peru (UPI , — Police
second and then Yates deliber- it's worth. Be glad to see you exclaimed softly, "Why, Mr. have beeun a campaign to haul
•
ately shifted about so his broad anytime between now and then. Corwin! It's good to see you the estimated 3,000 abandoned
'Afterwardx . . don't bother." again."
back spoke a flat rejection.
automobiles in this city to the
He smiled and walked away.
-Thanks, ma'arn. A pleasure'
Junkyard
Greg became aware that men
Greg
watched him leave the
"Really?"
Law
studied him with noncommittal
enforcement
officials
Saloon. Then Greg c o v e r t I y
"Really." He swept off him
found that the cars served as
reserve. His jaw faintly tightlooked around at the men in hat and stood before her, tryhomes for vagrants and hiding
ened but he'd not turn tail on
the room. He felt the wall be- ing to veil his look that swept
the rejection. He walked to the
places for thisves
tween him and them. He looked over her figure.
bar. where Lafferty gave him
toward Yates. studying the
"How have you basen 1" she
•
a nod and a faint smile Greg
More U.S presidents were
man's harsh profile.
aaked.
started to order when a hand
Hal Stern suddenly loomed
named James than anything
"All right. Busy."
dropped lightly on his shoulder.
acrosa the table. "I'd like to
She smiled. "And no trouble else
P.
He turned to face Unger. the
talk to you. Corwin."
from the bad Bar Y outfit?"
banker, and his smile "Glad to
"Sit down."
"None at all." He grinned In
see you again. Corwin."
Stern eased into a chair "I'll return. "And hope to have
"It's good someone is Have a 'hot
waste time. Amanda told none."
drink"
me we can't count on you May"You won't. Mr. Corwin. I
-Thanks at my table" He be, like
my friends, I should let had hoped you'd ride over to
turned before Greg could reply you
alone. But in a way that'd pay a friendly call. Dad has
:ind led the way to a place not
be a mistake"
spoken about you now and
far from Bart Yates. who sour"Why'!"
then."
ly watched them. Greg sat down
by FENDER, MARTIN,
"Say I'm taking a last
"Well . . . a lot to do right
as Unger poured a drink and chance,
GRETSCR, MOSRITE
figuring you don't know new, you understand " Her eyes
pushed It to hint. "How's your your
spread will catch the first said she did but that was no
-ilea! with Bar Y working out
"
bit of hell, either a-ay. Anyhow, excuse. He felt his neck grow"All right. I reckon."
you could change . zour mind ing red as he floundered. "Been
"You mean to say there's no and
we'd welcome yoke In a thinking about it but . . just
op.n tiouble yet Word goes
leas, noble length of time."
couldn't get away. When I
Around you're backing Bar Y."
"Like a week or ten days?"
"A lie."
"That's a promise. Mr. Col "Are you setting your own
"Maybe but they believe it.
win You'll be welcome."
They tell me ayhat they think." time limit? All right. if yeu
want it that way."
-fort them think it then"
Bart 1 ate.. pros oka•aa a fight
753 7573
"I want it no way."
Unger looked about to make
oath Greir Corwin.
• Inv he %ionic' not be over"But your own " Stern pulled
T,,
roaliaiod To1111PrrOff
Ft
the Dotabled.0 & Co. novel. Copyrigin r ISIS Lee E
Well* Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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The Kentucky Department of
Agriculture Diagnostic Labora
tory at Hopiiinsville is rapidly
and
equipment
approaching
staff completion to render diagnostic service for the livestock industry. It is completely equipped and staffed to perform any of the approved diagnostic laboratory procedures.
Because of the highly qualified
staff and diagnostic equipment,
this facility will be an official,
accredited laboratory whose results will be recognized nationally. Also, in such a facility
training of laboratory technic
ians can be conducted that will
be recognized as official.
This laboratory is a section
of the Department of Agriculture, Division of Livestock Sanitation. The former State-Federal Brucellosis Laboratory in
Hopkin.sville has been moved
to the new diagnostic laboratory and is now part of that
livestock
center.
Kentucky's
industry will benefit' in many
ways by the routine use of this
facility.
Its functions will be to perform diagnostic autopsies of
submitted 'animals; collect required tissues and body fluids
to make indicated laboratory
tests; render diagnostic services
for State-Federal Cooperative
Programs: compile and make
diagnostic
findings
available
and classification of causative
agents to reference laboratories,
laboratories, health
research
department and related fields
of medicine; aid in consultation
and epidemiological determinations with the attending veterinarian and livestock
owner
when requested by the attending veterinarian.
A uniform method of laboratory findings is being developed. All statistics will be placed
on rapid data so that they will
be readily available to all parties concerned. These statistics
and information made available
will make it possible for specific
treatment to be started that will
result in the saving of animals
and money that would be lost if
treatment was delayed. The statistics made available can be
of great economical
to
the livestock industry and Commonwealth of Kentucky in an
endeavor to increase profitable
gains in livestock growth.
A handbook on the laboratory
has been issued by the Division of Livestock Sanitation.
This handbook has been suppled to all practicing veterinarians_ Persons interested in
using the laboratory services
should contact their local veterinarian. He will know the
correct procedures for having
a case diagnosed by the laboratory.
The laboratory is designed
for the purpose of diagnostic
work only and will not offer
treatment or treatment methods. This will be the responsibility of the attending veterinarian. Limited diagnostic work
Is now being accomplished in
this facility It is anticipated
that complete service will be
rendered in the near future.
Livestock owners, vetennanans
and all parties concerned will
be routinely informed as additional services become available.
Kentucky's livestock industry is fortunate to have such
a modern facility as this laboratory. It is a credit and compliment to those who worked
long and hard in making it a
reality. I would hope that livestock producers and veterinarians throughout the state will
offer their full cooperation in
seeing that it provides the fullest measure of service to our
progressive livestock industry.
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BY COURT ORDER, THE RECEIVER of
the DON SOWER SHOP for MEN
has been ordered to

Li

Li

•

LIQUIDATE THE ENTIRE STOCK
of the store.

Li

Merchandise WI Be
REDUCED FROM 20 to 35%
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distress flares, • pump or bailer, anchor and line, and a
transistor radio. And don't
forget drinking water and extra fuel.
4 Keep a good lookout. Failure to do so is the cause of
most collisions
5. Operate at safe speeds,
making sure your passengers
are in secure positions. And
watch your wake. You are responsible for damage caused
by it to other boats or waterfront facilities
8 Respect the weather. Listen to marine forecasts.
7. Know and obey state and
federal boating laws Know the
Rules of the Road.
8. Be familiar with emergency signals and procedures,
and familiarize your passengers with them.
9 Keep your boat neat and
in prime operating condition
Check safety equipment and
spare parts, and keep them
dry and in good condition,
10 Don't drink while boating A boat is sometimes unstable—drinkers are more so.

Booting
By JACK WOLISTON

NEW YORK & UPI — The
spring boating season along the
Atlantic coast got off to a tragic start this year with the loss
of eight lives in a rough water
accident
off
WelLs
Beach,
sine.
The victims drowned when
their 15-foot boat capsized in
rough seas which came up suddenly in the Atlantic near the
mouth of the Mousam River off
Wells Beach. One other occupant of the boat survived.
The tragedy points up again
the chief cause of fatalities in
pleasure boating — overloading. It was the primary cause
of the 1 312 boating deaths recorded in 1967.
Richard Rouleau. the local
police chief, said of the Wells
• fr
NINE CHILDREN, BUT WINS DEGME--Mrs. John Didgeon makes like a baseball player as
Beach accident: "It was awher husband and nine children watch in Clark, NJ She gets her bachelor of arts degree
fully
unnecessary
Someone
from Newark State in spite of all the cares of the large family The children range in
was using poor judgment."
aze from 3-month-old Nadine held by hushandi to 15 years.
If nothing else, the incident Not What You Think
serves to emphasize the imporST LOUIS (UPI) — A stutance of National Safe Boat- dent organization on campus
ing Week, proclaimed this year at Washington University is
by President Johnson for June named ORGY. A student iden30 to July 8.
tified the group as "Order of
During
this period, such the Green Yarmulkes" Memgroups as the' U.S. Power bers wear green skullcaps and
Squadrons. U.S. Coast take part in the annual water
Guard and its Auxiliary. Red and mud fight on campus
Cross and Boy Scouts, go allout
with
posters, banners,
• bumper stickers, films, speechThirty-one states now have
es, etc., to emphasize water mandatory motor vehicle insafety in boating communities. spection laws which require inIn its 10-year official history. spections at least once a year
National Safe Boating Week
,has been credited with being
a prime factor in holding down
deaths and injuries among
boating enthusiasts whose
number during that span has
grown from an estimated 34
million to 43 million.
For example, the 1.312 fatalities reported for 1967 were
six less than were recorded the
previous year: boating accidents dropped from 4.350 in
1966 to 4.113 in 1967
As Capt. David Oliver of the
Coast Guard, chairman of the
National Safe Boating Com- •fe
mittee, put it "Our general
aim is that Safe Boating Week
be the kick-off for a continuing safety program through
the year."
In a recent interview with
Boating magazine. Capt. Robert T Norris, who is replacing
Captain Oliver as head of the
Coast
Guard's
Recreational
—Boating Safety Division, /Mild'
10 basic safety rules They are:
Know your boat, what it
TWO-TONE Confetti Salad stars canned Bartlett pears in a glimmering lime-flavored gelcan .in and what it can't do.
atin Under pear layer, lemon gelatin blends with creamy cottage cheese and mayon.naisr
how it will handle in all kinds I
of weather Knowing its load
DI/ /WM 0•SULUYAN
capacity is also very important.
ir YOU keep a supply of
2. Load your boat properly. :•*.
canned fruit on the pantry
making sure the weight is
shelf all you need do to serve
properly distributed. On small
iessert or a refreshing salad
craft, avoid moving around
s reach for the nearest can
when under way
siener
3. Carry all safety equipServe your fruitful danlilri
ment required by law, plus
as is or topped with ice cream
some desirable extras—a good
sr hard sauce
nr,t aid kit paddle or oars
For a salad arrange the
fruit on crisp lettuce leaves
and add a scoop of cottage

Spain.
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Shirley'.

\

GARDENING TIPS

Aphids.
"NO MAN'S LAND" This is bomb shelter in Asdot YaAkov.
Israel, one of the settlements under Jordanian artillery fire
during the fierce exchange between the two nations This
Is south of the Sea of Galilee

SHIRLEY GARDEN
CENTER

I

500 No 4th Street
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PLI MP. • JI ICI" PLI MS marinated in ',range-flavored
syrup have hint of citrus tang They're served with sauce
•3 oa.i pkg limeflavored gelatin
1 r boiling water
r pear syrup
lt tap salt
1 tbsp lemon juice
Drain and chill Bartlett pear
halves
Dissolve gelatin in boiling
water Add pear syrup, salt
and lemon juice Chill until
partially wet.
Arrange pear halves in bottom of 6-cup ring mold. Pour
gelatin over pears. Chill until
almost set.
ceefetti Layer
1 13 oz I pkg lemonflavored gelatin
• c boiling water
I c /Cottage cheese
• c 'mayonnaise

.hopped green pepper
r chopped toasted
almonds
2 tbsp chopped pimiento
tap celery salt
Dissolve gelatin in boiling
water Chill until partially set Stir in all the remaining ingredients
Pour over first layer and
CHANGED HIS MIND
Wilchill until set. Unrnold on crisp
liam H Nvlson. 'IS-year -old
center
greens rill
with OzinPhiladelphia Negro who :41fetU Dressing.
.!tiredly stole a shrimp boat
Serves 6 to 8
,.ind defected to Cuba in
esfetti Dressing
1143, is taken to the U.S
To Ilk cup mayonnaise add
,orwrnissionei'a office in Key
2 tbsp pear syrup. 1 tbsp
West, Ina,. by an FBI agent
lemon juice and 2 tbsp each
of chopped green pepper,
He and two other Cuban
toasted almonds and pimiento.
refugees were taken from a
Makes about 1 la cups dressinis-keshift 'raft by' aCount
ing
Guard titter.

'

You Get All The News

HOOK LINE & SINKER!
When You Subscribe 7-'0
1
&
The Ledger Times
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950 WEATHER IS HERE! We have many air-conditioned cars, both new and used, from '850.00 up. 150 new and used cars and trucks in stock,
We must sell to make room for mori cars arriving daily. We will not turn clown a deal with any profit. 51/2% G.M.A.C.
Financing M.I.C. Insurance - New Cars Only.
I

V
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ROSES
Rowe can be beautiful all
summer with proper ogre.
Aphids are especially bed
at this time of year. They
slick the juice from the tender new growth.
Mildew and Black Spot will
soon be present. Don't wait
until you get Bieck Spot to
start spraying. Spraying or
dusting shouki be started now
before Black Spot appears.
This will check it before it
appears
Aphids can easily be antrolled by spraying with
Malathion or Isotox. Ortho
Rose Food with Systemic Insect Control is very good.
You feed the plants and at
the same time the plant abminx the insecticide, making
it poisonous to insects.
For Black Spot use Captan
or Phalton in a dust or as a
spray_ This also takes care of

•

When time permits, use
7anned fruit as an ingredient
for glamorous salad and dessert dishes such as those giv.n today
PURPLE PLUM COMPOTE
1 11 lb 13 cc can or
jar purple plums
e. orange-flavored
liqueur or orange
juice
Sabayrn Sauce
Grated orange peel
Drain plums reserving 1 cu;
syrup Combine syrup war
iqueur and pour over plums
Thu one hour or more
'Meanwhile make Sabayon
Sauce
Serve plums and syrup in
-ornprite dishes topped with
Sabayon Sauce Sprinkle with
crated orange peel
"
Serves 5 to 6
SABAS'ON MAI•CE
3 egg yolks
C sugar
r sherry
1 tbsp grated lemon peel
Combine ingredients in dotsDie boiler Beat over hot water
intil thick. about 8 to 10 min-des Chill
QUICK SIABAll'ON SAUCE
oat, or. • pkg. instant
vanilla pudding mix
•
C. milk
C. chilled sherry
I tbsp rested lemon peel
Combine pudding mix with
milk. Beat with rotary beater
1 minute Add sherry, beat Li
minute longer Stir in lemon
peel. Chill.
PEAR CONFETTI HALAD
1(1 lb can Bartlett pear
halves

•
•

•

tourMore than 15 million
year iii
ists spend $1 billion a

Plum Petted Recipes

:imam
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CoMmissionees
Sale

Jets Jolt Docs
LONDON UPI) - Doctors
giving patients heart and chest
examinations at West Middlesex Hospital have to wait until
planes from London airport
pass overhead. Dr. Nelson Coghill told a noise abatement

BTU.Excellent condition. Call Three-bedroom brick in Bagwell
line for a distance of about
meeting.
753-6803.
3-15-P Manor, 1% baths. Carpeted
160 feet to a stake in the
"Such
examinations
often
throughout, air - conditioned,
east edge of Center Street;
have to be hurried to get them
MASSEY FURGERSON baler, USED PORTABLE typewriter, built-in
NOTICE OF SALE
appliances.
Owner
thence in a northerly direccompleted
excellent
condition,
Smith Co- transferred Call 753-1904.
between planes."
COMMONWEALTH OF
New Holland rake, New Holland
tion with said Third Street
Coghill said. He said the hosconditioner. Will sell all three rona, 753-7430 after 4:30 p. m.
Y, Calloway Circuit for a distance of about 76
3-17-C KENT
pital should be soundproofed
together or conditioner separate
Court, Joli B. McIntosh, Plainfeet to the point of beginfrom baler and rake. All In U. S. STRAD Guitar, good as FOUR-BEDROOM house near tiff,
ning.
school.
Call
753-5933.
TFC
good condition. Call John Mc- new Boys suit by Man Craft,
VERSUS
For the purchase price, the
Cuiston, Route 2 Puryear, Tenn. size 16, wash and wear Phone BY OWNER: A beautiful 3Joy Marell Poole and Albert purchaser must execute bond,
247-3949.
TFNC 753-6421.
with approved securities, bear3-17-C bedroom brick house Call 753- E. Poole, Defendant.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ROSSWORD PUZZLE
By virtue of a judgment and ing legal interest from the day
3-17-C
7573.
1967 CHEVROLET pick up. COPPERTONE Tappan range,
ordet 'If sale of the Calloway of sale, until paid, and having John Adams, married 54
'ears and three days. was the
Short wheel base, 6 cylinder, breakfast table and chairs. SPEalim AL!! A well constructed Circuit Court rendered at the the force
00000 omemm
and effect of a judgACROSS
9 South American
president.
16,000 actual miles. Sherrill Phone 753-4975.
000000 00UP30
3-17-C brici- home located near city May 24th. Rule Term thereof ment. Bidders will be prepared longest-wed•U.S
rodent
• •
1-11elp forward
Outland. Phone 753-3786 3-15-C
MOIR
10-Pilfe
red
ammo PO
schools, shopping area and the 1968, in the above cause, for to comply promptly with these
(coital.)
11-Ursine
California is the leading pro000 U00140 000
1957 V. W. Extra good mechan6-Walks
animals
IF carpet beauty doesn't show? ical condition, looks good, City Park. 2 large bedrooms, the sum of Two Thousand One terms.
on
ducer
mom
vegetables in
of
the
R000
11 -Ctuistise
13 Pitchers
spacious living area, formal Hundred & Forty Five & 95
Darrell Shoemaker,
Clean it right and watch it $400.00. Call 489-3801
OMOOMMP 00007
United States.
12-Buccaneer
3-17-C dining room and another room cents Dollars, ($2,145.95)
16-Specks
with
Master Commissioner
POPO H000
• • •
14-Babylonian
glow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent
19 Growing
deity
OWOC43 00000MM
Calloway Circuit Court
out of
RAZORS, $6.95, that can easily be converted interest at the rate of 6 per
electric shampooer $1. Big K. ELECTRIC
Five per cent of the U.S. 15-Peru
se
21
3000
-Mountains
WOMOQ 00
H-3-14-18-22 poultry industry is in Texas
17-Rat-bottomed
J-15-C Swiss import. Allow 6 weeks into another bedroom_ Mr-con- cent per annum from the 29th
of Europe
U00 00009 000
boat
delivery. Air mail 80e extra. ditioned, drapes and stove in- day of February 1968, until paid
22-Pieces of
MO
00000
V000
18-Devoured
BEAUTIFUL Manchester pup- Kentucky residents add 5% cluded Bargain priced if sold aod its cost therein I shall probaked clay
QOM= 000004
20-Edible fish
25-Stumbles
les, medium
toys, famous sales tax Basra Import, Export, immediately.
ceed to offer for sale at the
OOMPH 000O0
23-Ileverage
27 Sits for
Gvrinnywillow bloodline, AKC. Dept 1.. 505 Poplar, Murray, A 3-BEDROOM brick just com- Court House door in the Nur24-Lwow
I
portrait
26
-Denude
30
-Puff
highest
Kentucky,
up
Gilbertsville 382-4348.
Many
ray,
extra features,
3-17-P KY.
to the
40 Russian
J-17-C pleted.
52-Period of time
28-Teutonic
32
-Amphibious
stockades
such as dish washer, disposal, bidder, at public auction on
deify
54 French for
mammal
PURRFECT Persian kittens - 1967 -WESTERN FIELD camper carpeting throughout, central the 24th day of June 1968, at
41 Makes
29-Trap
34-Walked on
comfortable
blue, cream, CFA. Gilbertsville, trailer in excellent condition, heat and air-conditioning, 1% 1:15 O'clock p. m., or there
31-Taverns
36-British baby
57-Printer's
33-Tip
44 Choose
carriages
3-17-P 9500 miles. Has 2 foam rubber compartmented bath rooms, about, upon a credit of 6 mon- .
Ky., 382-4348.
measure
35-For fear that
37 Tell over
47 Allowance
58.5
contertent
mattresses and spare tire 1968 landscaped and a paved drive- ths, the following described
36-Make ready
38-Goddess of
for waste
MILK COW with two weeks old
(abbr.)
39-Levantine
Kentucky license, $300.00. Call way, patio surrounded with a property. to-wit:
discord
49 Silkworm
calf. Phone 436-2289.
60-Prefur not
ketch
1-14-C 753-3842.
11.3.381/
3-17-P lace-work brick wall. A real
Being a part of the South
42-Mote of scale
;i•1
2
3
4
43-Phrtail
5
'
....,
6
7
priced at just $20,DUE TO DIVORCE we have
west quarter of Section 34,
8
9
10 M:
e
USED KELVINATOR electric good buy,
'stab'ishmeM
e.
one Singer Automatic Ziz-Zag
Township 1, Range 4 East,
:•(:.
000.00.
45-Bristle
cook
stove
30".
Looks
...,„:
and
f2
cooks
sewing machine. Monograms,
and more particularly de411-Pertor
A WOODED building lot, 130
dB-Roman
14
buttonholes, sews on buttons, like new. Ansel Griffin, Phone x 150, located in an area of
scribed as follows: Beginle ,..• •'"-v., 17
Official
733-3205.
1-17-P many fine homes.
:•:::: :::::'
blind hems, twin needle, fanning at a stake on the East
50-Ethropian
:1
18
r 1 .22 •i-'-'
title
edge of Center Street in the
cy designs, etc. Just assume REGISTERED Siamese kittens, TUCKER REALTv & IT'S., CO.,
'
'23
s...
..-.
...
':-:••
51-Mud
Town of Hazel, Kentucky, said
final 9 payments of $6.36 mon- champion sired. Blues and seals. 502 Maple Street. Murray, Ken24
25-'
53-Withered
11
.
26
27 '•":"4211
beginning point being the
th. Write to Box 32-H c,c) Led- Seal and champion lilac stud tucky, Phone 753-4342; Donald
55-Nebraw letter
" :-..?
29
50-Cubic moors
Southwest
ger & Times.
corner
of
3-18-C service.
a
R.
tract
Pearl
and
Tucker-Home
T.
Also
32
Weimamners.
59418unicipMities
'•'•'
of land heretofore deeded to
Phone 753-7664.
3-17-C Phone 753-5020; Bobby Gorgan
61-11960onien
'
Si
.41.-,..-.•
1958 FERGUSON Tractor, with
4:40"
:
33
35
John B. McIntosh on April
-Home Phone 753-4978.
here
disc, plow and blade. Call 753- 1964 CHEVROLET, 327 Super
42-Uriat
of
Chinese
10
1964;
thence
an
in
36
east37
H-J15-C
40 41
currency (pl.)
3295.
3-14-P Sport, automatic, double power,
erly direction with said McNEW
42
-BEDROOM
3
i
'C"
brick
'1
'
locat'
43
red
with
white
Intoaki's
south
line for a
interior. Call
DOWN
1966 MUSTANG, 289, stick, raLloyd Todd, 753-2202 after 5 ed in southwest Murray. Many
distance of about 180 feet
46
dio and heater. See at 1607
47 \';''.`• 48
49 t::::: 50
1-eikeeei
desirable
features,
including
p. m.
to a stake; thence in a sou.1-17-P
.501.
Dodson or call 753-8293. TFC
RELEASED BY CAMBODIA American MPs Pfc. Jerry
a-earieeetion
;.,
large kitchen-den combination, therly direction for a disA
Test31
32
il
3-Peerie
'
eti:1
.
1
er
left
.ri
1, 20, Boone, N.C., and Spec 4 Ronald
3
54 l'•'i
-l 55
144 baths, carpeting and apJ. Lehrman
4441 II stand
:Nese..*:,"
SIAMESE KITTENS, $15.00.
tance
of
about
;•:'::,
feet
74
to
a
fright', 21, Gra.nIte Okla, Arrive
NOTICE
r ip 59
,56.
S-wps
in Bang-kok, Thailand.
pliances. Price has been lowBeautiful, healthy, lovingly and
stake at a parcel of land
.•6
5
"
illeipecua
:4
:
.
,e
after being released by Cambodia
....
ered for quick sale--also can
as a gesture of respect for
ready to go. Mrs. Seale, 514
owned by Bobby Wilcox: the
- Police (abbr )
....61
efe
,2
late Sen Robert F Kennedy
.....
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser- arrange financing for qualified
7-114ele of scale
t Rudiophoto
Broad Street. Call 753-7770.
thence in a westerly direc1.,
&Bitter witch
...
`,.% ...
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C. buyer. Call 753-3903.
3-17-C • tion with said Wilcox's north
fluted P,s.furr yndicate, Inc
M Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
A 1967 BSA, 650 CC's. Like Lynnville, Ky.
H-June-29-C BUILDING LOTS in Grove
Heights Subdivision, each 100
new. Call 753-3738.
3-15-P
VISIT THE ANTIQUE HOUSE, x 200 feet, near Elm Grove
AKC REGISTERED German 303 East Main Street See the Church Good shade Walter
-Shepherd puppies. Nine weeks
'
-new gift department. We buy Schroeder Phone 753-2498
old, wormed and weaned Good sell and trade antiques. BookJ 204
INFANTRqMAN
bloodlines for guard dogs or tiNek walnut and glass, built
TROIAP
pets Males $35 00, females to your specifications. 3-15-C
$25.00. Call 247-3302 or contact
FOR RENT
Brenda Bucy, Route 1. Buchan- TERMTTES? Call Ward Termite
estimate.
work
All
guar- DOOMS FOR boys. Oise
an, Tenn.
1-1.P for free
anteed. Five year contracts. beta campus. Summer
rates.
AIR - CONDITIONER. 20,000 Five room house treated, $65.00. WW take
fall applications. PriWard Pest Control, 1612 College vate753entranke 2866
Phone:
:
1- 113
, .1
12
164c
3
?arm Road, phone 753-8501. or
1
July-11-P
NEW FURNISHED apartments,
MOTOR ROL'TES open. Contact air-conditioned. Williams
ApartLouisville-Courier Journal, 753- ments, So. 16th St.
Phone 753TFC 8080.
7118.
DRINKS, Restaurant, NEW 10' WIDE
COLD
2-bedroom
Pool Room and Tobacco Li- trailer. Private,
married cou
censes are on sale at the Co- ple Call 753-4481
3-14-C
4./SA,44 IL- a_ Eset.
Eunty Court Clerk's Office now.
THERE
ROLLO \
Come at once and get yours, 4-ROOM HOUSE, unfurnished.
HASN'
T
DO
DOESN'T
to avoid a penalty. D. W. Shoe- located 202 Irwan. Call 435- YOU NEVER
BEEN ANY
maker, Clerk.
1-14.C4 WRITE MY
1-17-C 4333 for information.

C

th
a4.
at
bag
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CARD OF THANKS
Tallest TV Tower
Words could never express
our appreciation for the kindTOKYO (UPI - Japan's
ness that was rendered us during the recent illness and death Nippon Television Network
of our dear husband, father and (NTV) plans to construct the
world's tallest television
tower
grandfather, Ocus Swift
In
We would like to extend our saidTokyo. A NTV spokesman
the 1,800-foot tower will be
appreciation and thanks to all built
during the next two years
his doctors and nurses at Mur- at
a cost of about 841
million.
ray Hospital, Paducah and
A 20-story apartment buildMemphis, our neighbors, friends, ing will
be built under the
all who brought food, Blalock- tower
structure and an obserColeman Funeral Home, the vation
platform will be added
singers and Bro. Bill Threet for at about the
1.000-foot level
his comforting words.
of the tower.
May God bless each and
everyone of you is our prayer.
The Family of Ocus Swift
1
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Peanuts*

I

by Charles M. Schulz
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M'1 BUDIN.,T14E

* NOW OPEN *

Nancy

This Week

CANTON
SHORES

by Ernie Bushrniller

NEW
CEMENT

NAME IN
CEMENT
MORE
ANY
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE FOUR APARTMENTS for the

WILL DO baby sitting in my 2-ROOM furnished
home. Call 753-7513.
J-15-P Call 753-8931.

apartment.
3-14-P

summer Vacant June I. MarBY OWNER, 3-bedroom brick ried couples or boys. Nice clean.
house on So 18th Street Call Everything furnished. ReasonThe finest investments. 753-5270
TFC able rates Call 753-5617 or 753Commercial or Residential
H-J-14-C
MODERN FOUR - BEDROOM, 1257
Plan your retirement home $3,500.
Carpet, paneling, air- WM 10' WIDE, two-bedroom
or cottage in Canton Shores conditioning
, furniture. Elec- trailer. Children welcome. Call
on beautiful Barkley Lakes
tric heat. insulated, 1% acre. 753-4481.
.1-14-C
finest waterfront subdivision
On blacktop, three miles down
adjoining Kentucky Lake
Pottertown Road. J. Robinson UNFURNISHED duplex apart3-20-P ment, three blocks from downWell restricted for your
town. Suitable for single lady
protection .
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner: only. Allen Rose, 753-3690.
Canton Shores has hard surfaced streets, loa cost
FURNISHED apartment for six
TVA power, park and ramp
One Good
girls for fall semester. Kitchen,
for the use of it's property
living room, 3 bedrooms, 2
owners, all seeded down. new
baths, private entrance Phone
8 Channel
and different large lots must
753-3990.
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
be seen to be appreciated.
3-17-C
Drive out and see for yeur753-7575
self -Terms to suit-centHELP WANTED
tral water system already in.
WOMAN TO STAY with lady
Manager at Canton Shores
recuperating from surgery, light
office 7 days a week. locathouse work. Salary, room and
ed on a beautiful deep water
meals. Phone 753-6020 after
bay near the main channel
5:00 p. m.
at new Barkley Lake, 10
TYNC
miles west of Cadiz, Ky. on
Itaby
sitter
wanted
Call
753U. S Hwy 68. 22 miles -east
1397
3-17-C
of Murray. Ky. I mile to,
the new 170,000 LBL NaSERVICES
tional Park in Canton. Ky.
--Also see Thurmo-Built
MAINTENANCE Unlimited JanHomes now on display at
itor Service, Commercial. InCanton Shores.
_
dustrial, ResidenUal. Call be
2 and 6. 492-6486.
June-27-C
We are giving a 10%
to 20'%
discount on WOULD LIKE to do sewing in
everything in the store.
my home. Call 753-7387 after
5:00 p. m.
3-17-C
22 new GE air-condiBox 542
tioners from 14,000 to SUMMER WORK wanted by
22,000 BTU going at cost. teacher. Call 753-7779, 3-14-C
N1urray, Ky. 42071
First Come! First Served! AVAILABLE immediately
totPhon•---Cadir, Ky.
Register for the draw- summer work. Experienced secretary. Call 753-7215.
3-17-C
924-5606
ing of a nice prize.
NOW IS A GOOD time to panel
Sale will continue thr- that kitchen or 'living
room.
r
ough June 29.
Expert installation Carpenter
work of all kinds Call Gerald
Drawing Will Be
Carter at 753-8280.
Murray, Sty.
on Saturday
LOST & FOUND
June 29
753.2394
.at 3:00 P. M.
3-17-C
LOST: Man's brown billfold.
ITC If found call 753 7226 Reward
offered
3-17-C
isuiesEIENN•msEnk

EXCUSES
LIKE THAT

I.111, y I Or ow -AO
•,•••
%Am. ••••••••

ego...
cr. lam

plebe

Abbie 'N Slats

Used CB Set

by R. Van Buren

So YOU SEE THE LADY
WHO SPREAD ITHE
RUMOR THAT I AM A MURCIERE
- WAS RIGHT. WHAT CHOICE
HAVE I- EXCEPT TO GET
OUT OF TOWN 7

BUT THEY
COULDN'T
PROVE IT,
DOC SAM.

NO... THEY
COULDN'T,
BUT...

...BUT I KNOW WHAi I
AM. AND I'VE
T -TO LIVE
WITH MYSELF.

-f

(
44

DISCOUNT SALE
Continued at

Hazel Furniture
Store
Hazel, Ky.

James D. Futrell

orrazan

Lil' Abner
AIMS TO 0
GIVE TH'
HOOMIN PACE
A CHANCE RD
START ALL
OVER AGINI -- SO - - AH

(

br
--8EF0WIRELEASE577-iAT
..cmjCKLEP-La S44OKE- C[01_10
- YO'PicKs our rx,i' ficEsr
YOUNG COUPLES IN 'ORE
COUAIrR/ES

CAPP

-4ArPOr'itm iN ORBiri! WHEN

L

r/-/'SMOKE CLEARS THEY K/N COME
DOWN 4v'START MooMAAnrY

ALLOVER AGIN!!

(
,4
--=-1.
Par

,i, it
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. --and
cording to state statutes
was taken -out of the hands of
the city council). The othtir
change was a paragraph in the
ordinance which calls for the
Murray' women were winners
Murray Electric System to pay in the Hugh B. Cherry, Sr.,
based
an in-lieu-of-tax payment
Ladies Day Golf Taurnament
on 1965 plus any growth fact- held' Tuesday in Princeton. Betor involved since that time.
ty Forgy of Greenville was the
Bids will be taken on a new champion after a sudden deathi
police car. Two temporary em. playoff with Mary Jo Riddle of
ployees of the Murray Natural Madisonville.
Gas System will be made perEvelyn Jones of Murray won
manent employees.
first flight, shooting a 47-44
the
Councilman Roy Starks re- for a 91. Betts' Jo Purdom of
ported to the council that a Murray had a 48-47 for a 95
farm of about 100 acres has
Frances Ilulse of Murray took
been located which will serve seo-ind flight honors with Virsite.
fill
the city well as a land
ginia Everett of Princeton who
The farm will' cost the city won in a playoff. Bath golfers
$17.000 but will last the city for had a 100.
some years as a landfill site. He
Murray's Dorothy Holland
asked for approval of the coun- .11 the 0 seat to the hole conw
property
the
purchase
to
cil
test held at the sixth hole, a
and this' -as granted.
130-yard par-three.
central
It was reported that
Evelyn Jones recorded the
billing for the city utilities had least number of putts for nine
been discussed' in a meeting and hales. 12. She finished the day
that it was favorably looked with only 25 putts.
upon. The mechanics of the
Other Murray ladies played
billing has not been resolved
n the tournament with 109
realso
was
It
however.
as yet
golfers from throughout the
ported that meters would be
area.
read by one man with a helper.
At the present time different
people read) thar-i-meters for the
Riding clothes once work by
water, gas and electric systems.
can be Oen
Visitors at the meeting last Buffalo Bill Cody
Bill museum at
Buffalo
the
in
TerRussell
Mrs
night were
Cody. Wyo.
hune and Mrs Charles Porter.
• • •
They represented the local AAmore than 200
are
There
UW chapter and were present geysers in Yellowstone Naas interested citizens.
tional Park, Wyo.
Mayor Ellis said that some
being
were
draperies
of
type
considered for the upstairs of
the city hall for the west side,
a vent Of some type for the city
jail, and fluorescent lights for
the mayor's office.
No parking is: being considered for North Fourth Street:
from Olive to Chestnut Stre) .
on the west side. No parking already in effect on the ea
side.

Murray Golfers Are

Princeton Winners

101
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel 8 Channel 2
Census - Adults
.8
Nursery
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
Census (Continued From Page ii
tlip. 1)
(CeitNisued Prom ri
Junior Golf winners at the
Lana I. Me
I L on I..t.•
Adissimians, June 12, 1968
110 Nona
%WNW Twaseler
rung
Commission to zone aa
S;
:Z
!Own
.1$
Win:
Satins
Oaks Country Club for this
sales
last
of
year
Off To See fhe Mille 1 In
The mid Win
Mrs. May Jones, Route 2, is lick with
X Ter.na
residential to busfrom
Rau
area
Vs.rer0
TiltX
__
*Mt
week have been announced.
0
Murray; Mrs. Marlene Outland, 131 million dollars. This fine
.
atielatreota a
iness. The area in question is
Monte Cathey had low score Route 2. Murray: William Par- manufactures
high-technology
•.
INelolklottaosal
on West Main Street just north
PPS
h••n to •
A The ,
.4 1 C..T. G•mor Psis.
.Gclese
M the 13 anti 14 year old group.
Siteciew
rish, Woodlawn, Murray; Wil- optical and electronic equipuSAIC
._
of the 13th Street intersection.
allerr Brandon had loa on No. liam Jordan. 815 Paducah, Rd, -ment.
NI*
al
Jt
Colrain
.
Moyle:
fIC "
It lies between an area pre"Only the
-and Ricky Latimer had high Griffin Lane, Route 6. Murray;
Mini 111.
The Coin* of
Valiant'
sently zoned for business and
illoolol,
_
Wel
Sowell
Pitt.
on No. 7.
Company,
Publishing
Gteootv
3,
Route
_
Curtis
..6 Itt•Ostow
MTS. Lola Willoughby.
c
Ulf
lariat/a
another area zoned business.
Anderson
Sill
11;
4
Ward
Pr0
eche
op
Amer
in
the
year
In the 12 year old group Ray
last
Show
Murray; Mrs. Jessie Herndon, number 500
.
.1! Anal( l'om frw Moyle
The
area in question is on the
Often,
Soak
Tony
Thompson
low,
of
out
had
Leas
X L051
Route 2, Murray; Montell Pas- list, dropped completely
Show
••
et
north side of Main from Blahad low on No, 3, and Gary
500.
Tenn.;
top
the
Puryear,
3,
Route
chall,
News
lock's Grocers' to the service
Buchanan had nigh on No. 7. Mrs. Elizabeth Marshall, Hazel;
Win Sworn
10111$ 114.1, Sports Movie:
Jealr MOW
-0 11,11./ght Shell "Flesh end
station and is owned mostly' by
The 11 year old winners were
has
rule,
nobody
general
Shoe
a
As
2,
Route
Murray;
Willis Colson,
Joe Hal Spann, who requested
Eh Alexander, low, Grog gob
Mrs. "ShiWay Hubbr and heby money --whosougtoko4e hew-it"
Too, C...1,,
the change in zoning.
gan, low on No 3. and Keith
Disraeli.
Benjamin
Jan Ver....
girl, 903 North 18th, Murray; ,. .
Movie
Mayor Ellis brought out the
Wade, high on No 7.
Otto Swann. 1710 Ryan. Murray;
Mews •
that the city. agreed to
point
The junior golf day is held
James Johnson, Route 5, Mur We stole the following from
zone the area business if Spann
each aiondaa with tee off time
Clar
Mississippi,
Jackson,
Route
the
Tucker,
Maud
"
45
ray; Mrs
and the service station owners
at nine JIM
ion-Ledger..
2.. Kirksey.
11
1
constructed a fence across the
Dismissals
back of the property (when
45
Robert Minshall. 828 Briar, Common Error's in Daily Living
construction was bebusiness
comto
prone
are
us
Most of
Viashington Court House, Iowa;
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
he replace the sidethat
gun).
"Fourthese
of
-- K
Jabe Outland, 1204 West Main, mit one or more
walk, and that Spann gives 7%
IS Wershia
in
listed
Life,"
*Men
nie
Minot
of
Sernestet
Errors
.Rt.
Jetton,
teen
Fannie
FRIDAY NIGHT ADULT.
Mrs.
Murray:
Astricul USA ParLeen Show "
feet of right-of-way to the city.
passid Farm Owes,
JUNIOR BOWLING LEAGUE 2, Kirksey, Leon Lockhart, 205 a religious publication and
_
The latter stipulation caused
IS
Sane
a
as
Clove'
readers
CM.
iiiii
our
Vri:-ir...
-wow:
to
along
Rt.
1968
Cooper,
7,
ed
Week of June
IS ''
Ash, Murray; James
-Tenor 45141.
some discussion. Spann was
Sire
item:
lb
••
scrapbook'
,
Curd,
possible
W. L.
Tenn"
Team Standings:
.0
2, Farmington; Mrs. June
41 ''
present last night and told the
F r lendht Giant
Marie
--- . -11% 4% Route 2, Hazel; liven Fair, 1606 i -To attempt to set up your
The Brewer's
011-theaarr Si,
. r Catnons All Aboard Watt
Frankenstein J• Cart
that he agreed to he
council
and
IS
right
of
and dhe Imo*,
Mr Bo
5
11
The Owen's
Iirtnetood, Murray, Ernest Ste- own standard
10 Svoor Pre,, Tin
two stipulations because
first
Herculotd,
Fanlaslk
Fear
Fnendly
Gan?
to
everybody
eS
6
10
The Dixon's
wart, Route 2, Hazel; Ruth Wil- wrong and expect
_Mister goers
in his opinion they were fair
CO F itedsleries
Shatter,
aihier Maw
6% son, 13th and Olive. Murray; • conform to it.
fleionbothOod
The McCallon's
IS
••
requests. He asked that t he
Friendly Giant
enthe
measure
to
try
Rt.
To
30
Parker,
YOUM
Samson
7%
,
11•11
f11 Ghana
Jcurney to Center Children's Fair
The Park's
Master Charles A.
council allow the change in
45
awn..
your
by
others
of
_
joyment
Mayfield,
9
7
The Merton's
1, Hazel; Mrs. Lettie
.110 Birdman and -Mobs Dick and K•ne Woos
zoning without asking for the
Trite,*
IS Gala" T,Io Mighty PAIghfor
-To expect uniformity of op6% 9% Route 1, Murray; Robert Wilk
(nth:Inns Eno
The Hodges
744 feet of right-of-viay how. X Alan, Ant end Sunermart-AMan
e
Georgi
CO
the
Folklore:
USA
11
..
5
45 Secret Sewer
jingle
Maw ot Aaron
The Neale's
erson, 1203 Vine, Murray; Mas- inion.
.
ever.
. -_
0( Tea Cat
-To look for judgment and
1.3
3
w beano,
The Hick's
301FS
ter David Thorn, Dexter; Mist
Spann said that if everyone
ii
"
youth.
in
St.,
experience
Tennessee
Scratch
le
My
Gaines
618
PI.
3
Team
Friend
Nigh
hire Plata
Gale Noah.
Ametican Sandal Prissier Giant
on Main gave footage for
else
fralsketopetir_
-To endeavor to mold all
1043 Paducah, Mrs Mary Hamilton,
The Dixon's
right-of-way (for the anticipatalike.
dispositions
Master
Murray;
SATURDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
996 912 Sycamore.
The Brewer's
ed four-laning of Main Street)
-To yield to unimportant
967 Brad Canter, Route 1, Murray;•
1.0 V11,110, Sauna lone Paste,,Riley 14 Parks
then he would gladly give some
Neighborhood
IS
Frtendly Giant
High Team 3 Gamin WHC
Mrs. Ella Adams, 506 North trifles.
Mt Cat and Track Intl Lomat'
Al.
.0110•111R.
right of way also. However, he
Aboard
With
in
perfection
-To look for
1187 5th. alurrio; Miss Patsy Grooms
Mrs.
The Dixon's
if others were going to be
said,
ea
baseball:
movie.
Ansletower
1185 211 South 11th. Murray; Mrs. our actions.
The Etherton's
i5 Denali vs. Johnnie Quin!
the right-of-way by tha
for
paid
A•
**WM
Neionbottuod
Catcatok
Cowlonfty Lite IOW'
-To worry ourselves and
1155 Nancy Ingram, Route 2, MutThe Brewer's
he felt that he
then
ii latetio•
state,
Edoksoof Maw
what cannot be
High Team Game Scratch
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• 30 in. high lift blade
• 6 h.p. 4-cycle engine
• Jet stick control of choke,
4 speeds forward, neutral. Ie it.se
• Cutting heights adustable
while mowing
• Mows,tows, plows snow
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• Meets A S.A. safety standards
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